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I.
~

My DEAR R EADERs,-Seeing, as Job says, that" the thing I greatly
feared is oome upon me," I have no doubt that you oan better imagine
than I desoribe the feelings with whioh I onoe more take up my pen
to address you. Still I feel that a solemn duty-yea, in one rioh and
preoious sense, a holy and blessed privilege-devolves upon me; and,
therefore, I pray that the Holy Ghost may kindly and graoiously
strengthen and qualify me for "what I am about to undertake.
You remember that, in a reoent paper, I expressed my gratitude to
our God that the affliotion with whioh He saw fit to try me was oonfined to the foot. I had still the use of the pen, and, through its
means, I found no small measure of relief. When, however, the
stringent means used to reduoe the inflammation under whioh the foot
was suffering wholly incapacitated me for any mental effort whatever,
my trial became tenfold greater. I dare not dwell upon this, save
only to say that, for a season, as with Abraham of old, "a horror of
great darkness fell upon me;" or, with the disoiples, "it was now dark,
and Jesus had not yet come to them." I cannot, nor will I attempt
to, describe what for an hour or so I passed through during this season,
when I felt as though passing into eternity, and Jesus was out of sight.
I oould not find my God at hand. ,The foundation, in so far as I was
permitted to realize it, was (according to present feeling and apprehension) struck away. It was a time of " strong orying and tears"
indeed. But (thanks to the Lord) it did not last long; and, although
deprived of the sweet privilege and power of either reading or even
being able to hear read the precious word for some days, yet the Holy
Ghost did, in the most blessed way, bring portion after port,ion-yea,
B
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almost chapter after chapter-to my remembrance, in a way and to an
extent that I never before realized.
The first portion was almost the entire of that blessed 38th of Isaiah,
..where Hezekiah "turned his face to the wall, and prayed unto the
Lord." ~FIis experience was precisely mine. I could not feel that my
work was done. I was not as yet able to say, with good old Simeon,
" Now, Lord, lettest Thou Thy servant depart in peace." I had an .
intense desire to be raised up again, that I might once more proclaim
His faithfulness, love, and power, in a way and to an extent that I felt
I had never as yet done. Oh, how I longed for the sanctuary! how I
yearned for the pulpit! Beyond expression I envied those who were
ministering, in my dear Lord and Master's name, their holy, sacred
privilege. Oh, how I felt that I had never estimated it as it had behoved me I-no, not by comparison in the smallest degree; and, as
for health, oh, hO'v verily guilty I felt myself in not having more appreciated it! I envied the very labourer, as, when at length able to
leave my bed and recline on the sofa, I saw such pass and repass to
their employ. And then sleep-oh, how great a boon! But, alas, alas!
previously how little had I valued it as the gift, though so common and
continuous, of our God!
It may be said that much of this was physical, and the effect of an
undue strain upon the nervous system. Granted. But then we must
not lose sight of the intimate connexion between the mental and the
physical, and that what our God intends to be a trial shall be a trial,
arise it from whatever secondary source or cause it may. All is Imder
His direct appointment and control.
But, whatever other effect these exercises may have produced, they
have left at least tIllS, an intense sympathy jor sufferers. Oh, I think,
beloved, I can feel now to an extent I never felt before for those who
are tossed upon the beds of languishing, who of an evening exclaim,
" Would God it were morning!" or of a morning say, " Would
that it were evening!" Poor dear sufferers! the Lord in mercy help
and strengthen and deliver such! and may He also possess His own
dear children especially with a deeper sense of the debt of gratitude
they owe to Him for daily, momentary mercies!
I have often said-and I am now more than ever convinced of the
fact-that the trial of circumstances, or, in other words, the so-called
limited means, with which most of the Lord's people are called to
contend, is the very least t1"ial they can have. There are sorrows and
sufferings, troubles and temptations, which, by comparison, are tenfold
keener and more difficult to bear. I know this may be disputed by
many honest-headed ones, laboming for the bread that perisheth, and
called, it may be in a way of business, to compete with unprincipled
men, who, having no fear of God before their eyes, can lend themselves without scruple or remorse to the basest of practices. But, ah!
with all their difficulty, and that prosperity on the part of wicked men
of which the psalmist speaks, in the 73rd Psalm, thero is, notwithstanding, "a deep that lieth under"-there is "the answer of a good
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conscience." There is the secret, earnest heart-appeal to God as to His
knowing that there is a fervent wish and prayerful effort and desire to
live and act as becometh the Gospel of His grace.
Again, we have often remarked with respect to circumstances that
they are, by comparison, only, as it were, extel'nal-outside-trials.
There are trials, affiictions, sorrows of the hear't, and these colne home.
They touch the core! They pierce to the very innermost man! There
is no laying aside these-no putting off these till the morrow-no
postponing their consideration till the shop is reopened, or the counting house again entered, or the factory-din once more begins. Ah,
no: it is a heart-triat-a home-trial-a night as well as a day-trl'al.
It is ever prcscnt-alJcays near. There is no changing it, no shifting
it, or laying it aside. It is here-here, at the very heart's core;
keen, touching, tender, sensitive to the last degree. Oreature aid is
a mockery. Human wisdom, human power, human intervention is
all, all out of the question. It is a case for GOD-and GOD ALONEto bear up under, mercifully to soothe beneath, and, in due time, to
deliver from, in such degree and by such means as He alonoe can
devise and accomplish.
For days, dear readers, in my recent illness, I was quite at a loss
to know the issue. At times I thought myself in the very article of
death. When at length the Lord brought me to a state of almost entire passiveness-a willingness either to live or die, just as it seemed
good in His sight-and enabled me to leave all-wife, children,
congregation, readers-all, all in His hands, without one anxious
though~-then, and not until then, did I feel myself gradually
recovermg.
Ah, little indeed did I then apprehend for what all this was preparing me. Little did I conceive, when telling the Lord if He would
but send me refreshing, soothing sleep, and spare me the dreadful
sensations I was then labouring under, that He might (His grace
enabling me) Substitltte for it any trial or any privation. It was thus
the Lord was "bringing down my heart with labour," and, by little
and little, wisely and lovingly fitting me for what He had in reserve.
I see the wisdom and the love and the mercy now; I saw it not then.
Oh, never, never did I see how kind and how gracious it is of our
God to withhold from us a knowledge of the future, as I see it now.
Often and often of late months have I publicly testified, that I never
less wished to look into the future than at the then present. Often
have I declared my gratitude for that most sweet and appropriate
portion, "Take no thought for the morrow, for the morrow shall take
thought for the things of itself. Sufficient unto the day is the evil
thereof." Oh, the goodness and the compassion of our all-wise God
in this, as well as in ten thousand other respects! Had I known a
short month since, the circumstances under which I now address you,
beloved . .readers, humanly speaking, I should have been crushed in
the anticipation; so prone are we to look to the weight and the
burden and the anguish, rather than to Him who says, " My grace
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is sufficient for thee;" "Thy shoes shall be iron and brass; and as
thy days so shall thy strength be." So powerml is sense, reason,
unbelief, in contrast to that little tender germ of faith which the Lord
is graciously pleased to bestow according to our daily necessities, and
in connexion with our diversified trials and temptations.
But I pass on. When leaving my bedroom upon crutches, in
order to seek a few minutes' change of air and scene in the study,
in thus passing from one room to the other, a gentle breeze from
open window wafted itself towards me. I think I shall never forget
the effect of that gentle breeze-it was so sweet, so soothing, so
reviving. "With it came instantaneously an intense desire for my
native air-the genial seabreeze of Southsea. I begged my dearest
wife to allow me to sit a few minutes longer in the study. Every
minute seemed to revive me, whereas, one short half-hour before, I
thought I was a dying man. " Pray let me remain," said I. "With
that she put a light to the already-laid fire, and there I remained the
rest of the day. That was Sunday. J3y the next Sabbath I had so
far recovered as to receive my dear friend (Dr. FRYER'S) permission to
undertake the journey to Southsea the next day. So completely
was my mind set upon it, that I could not help remarking, "I hope
my heart is not too much set upon Southsea." For years I have felt
the force of Dr. ",Vatts' words-

an

" We should suspect some danger nigh,
When we possess delight."

Oh, how often have I felt rebuked upon this very ground, and yet
seem as frail and foolish as ever! The Lord pity and pardon one's
folly.
As I afterwards learned, on that very Sunday, my loved one said,
" What should I do without a God, with the prospect I have before
me?" alluding to accompanying me in such a weak and feeble state
on a journey of little short of a hundred miles, involving sundry
changes. Little did she, or any of us, imagine she was leaving our
house for the last time. All were in tears, but (through ignorance
of what was in store) not weeping from the real canse. Again I say,
oh, what a mercy that we cannot foresee! Painful as the scene was
that morning, what would it have been had the real state of things
been known? Oh, the wisdom and kindness of our God! " 0 that
men would praise the Lord for His goodness, and for His wonderful
works to the children of men." "How unsearchable are His judgments, and His ways past finding out."
I dare not dwell. Dear readers, you are already in possession of the
fact, that, whilst in conversation about our son in Australia with the
kind-headed medical friend who had been called in, my precious wife
was of a sudden seized with apoplexy, and was immediately conveyed
upstairs to the bed from which she was, a few days afterwards, to be
removed to her last resting-place. It harrows up my feelings too
keenly to enter into details. Suffice it, it was a shock that even caused the
eo
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doctor himself to shed tears. He said (notwithstanding his prolonged
practice and extensive knowledge) that he never witnessed a similar
scene, and would have sooner been twenty miles away than have witnessed that. "Had a house fallen upon him," alluding to myself, he
said, "I could not have received a greater shock." But, oh, the goodness and mercy and power of our God in supporting and sustaining me
under that agonizing scene-a scene never, never to be forgotten, but far
too keen and too distressing to be dwelt upon. Wounded-yea, pierced
to the very core-as my heart was, I felt and said, " It would be both
selfish and cruel to wish her life to be prolonged in a state of suffering ;"
and my fervent cry was that, if the Lord did not see fit to restore her,
He would be pleased to give her a gentle and a speedy dismissal.
But how good the Lord was in by degrees restoring my loved one to
intervals of consciousness, during which she was enabled to give the
most blessed and triumphant testimony, I shall proceed to state. Such
was my knowledge of her character for so many years, that, had not
the mercy of which I speak been afforded, I should not have had the
shadow of a doubt of her salvation. A beloved brother remarked, "I
have never had a doubt about her state for forty years." He had
traced the work of God upon her soul whilst she was yet but a girl;
and, during all that lengthened period, I also had personally witnessed
the growth and development of grace.
.
Before, however, I pass on to record the testimony which my dear
departed one was privileged to give, during her last brief illness, I
may be permitted to say, touching her character, that it was one of
no ordinary kind. I have often remarked, in regard to her longdeceased father, that if I had been asked to bring forward what I.
deemed a truly-conscientious, high-principled man, Mr. Durkin would
have been the first named. '.['1e testimony thus borne to the parent
I could as readily and as unequivocally bear to the child. Her integrity, thorough conscientiousness, .fi::cedness of purposc, indomitable
perset'emnce, were most remarkable, and t}'utlifulness to the very heart's
core. None need fear speaking after her. There was not the veriest

semblance of prevarication, misrepresentation, colour, or dissemblance.
Her characteristics as a wife, mother, or friend, might be summed up
in one word-that word TRUTH. Those who best knew her, will, I
am sure, bear me out in this testimony. Writing of her, one who
had had ample opportunity of judging, says, "Hers was a reliable
character; no time-serving there; truth was stamped on the very
forefront of all she said and did." As I once heard it said of one
who has long since passed away, "He was too honest for trade," so
I can testily of her that is now with her Lord, "She was too
truthful-too outspoken-too regardless of the opinions of others-for
the world." 'rhe 'lVodd understood her not. She had a mind of no
ordinary cast. She ha<1 deep insight into character-possessed a
sound judgment~was prudent, cautious, and economizing almost. to a
fault. During a companionship of nearly five-and-twenty years, I never
could but admire her sterling courage when facing a difficulty, con-
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tinuously acting from principle, in the performance of a duty. Thus
making dtlty a pleastwe.
I was so satisfied to lean upon her judgment, and that she, in many
respects, should think and act for me, that I have no doubt my indifference in these particulars added materially to her responsibility.
But of late months, I thought I had observed a marked change in my
beloved one about matters which previously had caused her anxiety.
There appeared to be less personal concern-a greater disposition to
leave all details in the Lord's hands. A signal disappointment in
regard to one who dwelt very near her heart-yea, whose interests
seemed imbedded in her inmost soul-I think, in no small degree,
contributed to this. Writing as I now do, at a distance from home,
I have not letters or memoranda to turn to, in order to help my
memory; but I perfectly remember her stating, that whilst waiting
in intense anxiety for a telegram from me, announcing the issue of
a certain examination which our now far-distant son was undergoing-,
the Lord gave her a word which in one moment wrought submission
to His will. What that word was I now forget, but it was a most
timely and appropriate one, enabling her at once to "cast her burden
on the Lord," and to leave both herself and hers in His hands. Some
time before she informed me-and this was no trifling thing for her
to do, for to speak of herself and her experience was at all times most
difficult-I could only judge by her manner, and the fact of her eyes
in one moment being filled with tears,-but on this occasion, she told
me what a wonderful season she had had, at a meeting in our schoolhouse, when the Lord applied to her heart, in regard to the then
object of her deep, deep solicitude, that precious word spoken to
Ananias concerning Saul of Tarsus, " Go thy way; for he is a chosen
vessel unto me." The power attending that application was such,
she told me, that she could scarcely retain her seat. Her feelings
were so completely overcome, that she felt as though she must leave
the place, in order, doubtless, more privately and more unreservedly
to hold communion with the Lord. Singular to say, the self-same
Scripture was applied to my heart, about the same time, in respect to
the same dear object of our mutual anxiety.
'
I remember on a subsequent occasion, when she was speaking to
me of a remarkable conversation she had had with him of whom I
now speak, and which bore upon the Lord's work in the heart,
I said, " And could you give him up, my dear, if the Lord saw fit to
intimate that He had need of him?" "Give him up," she replied,
most emphatically, "I could give them all up, and never see them
again, if the Lord were thus to need them, and give proof of their
salvation." I think I shall never forget her bitter tears when, subsequently, she parted with him who was then bound for the far-off'
Australia. We were then staying with some dear friends in Sussex.
"'IVe accompanied him to the station, and with intensest emotion she
watched the receding train. Ah, little did I then think that site
was so soon to be called away;. that her removal by death would be
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the barrier to their ever again meeting on earth. God, in the riches
of His mercy, grant that mother and son, as well as husband and
father, may meet in that happy, sinless world where parting is unknown, as well as sin and sorrow never felt nor feared; where" the
inhabitant shall not say, I am sick; where the people that dwell therein
are forgiven their iniquity."
My feelings would prompt me to dwell upon the character of one
so deserving all I could say, but space as well as time forbid. I
would just add, before I come to details of the closing scene, as far as
her testimony is concerned, that the appointments in regard to the
closing up of her earthly career, are, in my estimation, perfectly
wonderful, exhibiting so much of the wisdom and goodness and love
of a covenant God. Had I been in possession of the fact, that my
dear one was the subject of heart-disease, instead of, as I always
imagined, asthma, it seems to me I should never have had an easy
moment. As it was, if at any time' delayed beyond the given time
for her return, I was always intensely anxious until she had returned.
Confined, through her difficulty of breathing, very much to the house
in the winter season, and preferring to be left alone, with the exception of one of the maid-servants in the kitchen, she might have been
seized and fallen into the fire, and thus died in torture. Four
months last winter she was tlOnfined to the house, in consequence of
a fall whilst on her way to church. Her anxiety on my account, lest
I should miss her from church, and be concerned for the cause of her
absence, was such, that in spite of the pain her fall had produced, she
walked on to church, and remained during the service. Hence her
preservation, whilst thus so much alone, was most gracious and merciful. Again, had she been called away when at home, that home would
henceforward have been even more lone and desolate than now,
dreading as I do the return to a home so identified with one who was
at once my counsellor and companion. Moreover, had my dear one's
summons come when thus at home, not nearly the attention
could she have received that fell to her portion during the last days
of her life. As the Lord Himself ordered it, we had come to tarry,
during this most trying and bitterly-eventful season, with a family
each of whose many members, from the eldest to the youngest, sought
to outvie each other in their devotedness, attention, and most se1£denying services. We had visited the same beloved relatives but
some two months before; and, as previously intimated, it was here our
minds reverted when again change of air and scene were necessary.
l!'urthermore (as has already been expressed) the doctor was with her
at the time of her seizure; consequently not a moment was lost in
rendering her every aid and adopting every appliance that skill and
experience could dictate. 'Whilst my dear friend (Dr. FRYER) had
just been attending me with all the kindness and solicitude of a
brgther, Dr. COUSINS atteI).dcd upon my loved one with all the promptitude and tenderness of a son. Furthermore, in addition to being in
the midst of her many devoted friends and relatives (the which could
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not have been present, had she remained at home) she was attended
day and night by two most kind and skilful nurses. Hence every
want was met, every possible service rendered her. Even these
muses felt it a privilege to be with her; and, when her precious
remains were borne away, one in particular (as I am informed)
sobbed with emotion.
I see, therefore, dear readers, such mercy and goodness, as well as
wisdom and love, in all the varied appointments connected with the
removal of my beloved one, that I cannot, dare not, repine. As one
said, " I may mourn, but not murmur." Further, when the doctor
informs me, that, had she rallied, it would only have been a question
of a few months, perhaps weeks; that she must have been a confirmed invalid (which for a person of her independent mind would
have been a living death), that the entire of her left side was, from
the moment she was seized, completely paralysed, what can I say,
but, " The Lord gave, and the Lord hath taketh away; blessed be
the name of the Lord ?" " I shall go to her, though she shall not
return to me." The words uppermost in my mind during my loved
one's illness, have been,-

I

" I would submit to all Thy will,
For Thou art good and wise;
Let every anxious thought be still,
Nor one faint murmur rise."

I have been so crushed for days together under this stroke, that
I have felt the promise, " As thy clays so shall thy strength be," was
not sufficient. In accordance with the words of'the hymn,
" Weaker than a bruised reed,
Strength I every moment need,"

I have wanted the infusion and impartation of strength from on
high, moment by moment, and thus have I need to cry mightily to the
Lord to uphold and sustain me. And the thought has arisen, "Is
there a promise in the word for momentary as well as daily strength ?"
"Yes, yes, there is," was the mental response, '" In that day sing ye
unto her, A vineyard of red wine. I the Lord do keep it; I will water
it every moment: lest any hurt it, I will keep it night and day.' "
Did time and space permit, I might tell how the Lord from time
to time has whispered His sweet words into my heart, but I must
forbear. I would merely state that among the sweetest words thus
applied in my time of deep, deep trial was, "For a small moment
have I forsaken thee, but with great mercies will I gather thee," &c.
Read on, dear reader, through that blessed 54th of Isaiah. I think
it a little remarkable-as though my dear one had had a presentiment that her time was short-when, during my illness, I spoke of
my sensations, as though they were indicative of' death, she said,
" Depend on it, that you and I have never felt as we shall do when
we come to die. It will be a different feeling to any we have ever yet
had." How little did I then imagine, that, within a short month,
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she would encounter those feelings, and safely have passed the Jordan.
Within that month or a little more she had taken her seat by my
bedside, and she talked as if she believed I was about to be called.
Such were her words, that I could not doubt this was her belief,
coupled~as those words were with an anxiety about the inflammation in
my foot that exceeded all I had ever before witnesscd on her part.
How significant, then, of the truth of those words, "the one shall
be taken, and the other left."
Dear readers, without further comment, I proceed to give the
simple deathbed testimony of my beloved one.
When Dr. COUSINS had sounded her chest, and, upon finding the
state of her heart, he said, " I cannot give you a new heart; but
with care you may live for years," I thought, "Ah, doctor, yon
cannot give her a new heart; but the Lord has done that long ago."
Upon finding we lived near the top of a hill, he said, "You must
never walk uphill; and, when you come down of a morning, you
ought not to go upstairs again till evening. You ought," he said,
"to take five minutes to go upstairs." In proof of the difficulty of
restraining her from the pursuit of her active habits, the dear niece
with whom we were staying, said to her, as she kindly placed 8<.shawl
over her shoulders, "Now, dear aunt, you must submit to be nursed."
Her answer was, "I canllot be an invalid." In allusion to a conversatioll she held with her just previously to her apoplectic attack,
the same beloved niece writes : " On speaking of social harmony, dear aunt was so very anxious that all
should be united and at peace; she said, 'It should be observable amongst
the members of Christ, "See how these brethren love one another!" Why
should there be any discord?' It was said, 'Pride must be subdued and
prayed against. She said, 'Yes, that's it, dcaI'; that's it. All must be carried
to the Saviour's feet, confessed there; struggled against there; subdued
there. That is the only safe place, the only place to get a knowledge· of
ourselves.' 'Who can understand his errors? Cleanse Thou me from
secret faults.' 'Your uncle is so very, very anxious about me,' sho said.
'Now he knows it £s my heart, he will hardly let me be out of his sight;
but I feel an accident may happen at any moment, and I may be gone; we
should not dread disease more than this. "All the days of my appointed time
time will I wait ;" I cannot go before His time.' Towards the close of her
illness she said one morning, 'It is a long journey, but it will soon be
over, I shall soon be with Jesus.' "
[This conversation took place about two hours before she was seized
with her last illness.]
" 'You are very glad, dear aunt, that you have your dear Emily here?'
, Oh, yes, yes; it was very kind of you to send for her; how much I have
to be thankful for! but I don't like to see them grieving so. It is very
hard to part with them all; can your uncle do any writing yet, my dear?
I feel so anxious about him! 'What is he doing now?' 'He is praying
'for you, dear, constantly, continually.' ' Oh, ask him to pray that I may
have patience to wait H£s time.' "
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Another beloved niece writes : ",Vhen dear aunt had answered my inquiries for her health this morning, I said, 'You have a good home to go to.' She answered, 'I hope so,
and I LONG to be there.' I said, 'You will soon see Him as He is, and
be like Him.' Her face brightened, she raised her hand, and repeated with
great earnestness, 'And be l£ke Him.' She then spoke much of everything
happening by the appointment or permission of God. She said, 'Even this
disease has no power but as God permits it; and I cannot die till He allows
it.' I said, 'Death is not death to a Ohristian.' She answered, 'No, it
is LIFE, it is the gate of immortality: death is absence from Christ.' She
then spoke of her dear husbanu, and I told her how wonderfully tho
Lord was supporting' him; she said, 'So they tell mo, but, when he comes
to see me, he is so distressed, and that dist;·csscs mc, and docs me ltann.'
She then told me how she dreaded the restlessness of the nights, and I
reminded her that Job said, 'vVearisome nights are appointed me,' so that
even TIlAT was under her God's control; she seemed to derive comfort
from the thought. She also spoke of her dj'cad that she might be j'cstorcd,
or be allowed to linger."

Oonsidering the nature of my loved one's attack-that she was
almost, if not entirely, deprived of consciousness-and the moment of
her seizure began to speak most imperfectly, ancl in the most incoherent way-it was the more merciful and gracious of the Lord, so far
to restore her reason that she should calmly, deliberately, and in the
most self-possessed way, from time to time, speak of His goodness
and lovingkindness and mercy. She was so full of this, and spoke
with so much energy, that I feared to go to her room nearly so often as I
oth61;wise should have done, lest her taUcing should bring on a relapse.
The necessityfor this caution was confirmed bysubsequent circumstances,
as the sequel will show. Her medical friend said it was so necessary to
keep her perfectly quiet. In one of my earlier interviews, when she was
restored to consciousness, I said, "When thou passest through th
waters, I will be with thee; and through the rivers, they shall not overflow thee: when thou walkest through the fire, thou shalt not be burned;
neither shall the flame kindle upon thee" (Isa. xliii. 2). " The fire
has never kindled on me," she replied. I went on, "This . ht aflliction," &c. She intenupted me by saying, "Not to be compared."
"You know whom you have believed," said 1. "I hope I do;" and
then added with tears, " Some one tempted me-a man in a dreamthat it was all deception, and I said, 'I K 'ow whom I have
believed.' " She added, "I have the wedding garment, I have the
robe of righteousness. What could all the world do now? All is
vanity! The robe I have has no seam-so large-so wide. He'll
comfort th9se that mourn. If you had been taken from me the other
day, He would have comforted me; now He will comfort you." I said,
" , Yet a season, and you know
Happy entrance shall be given;
All your sorrows left below,
And c:1rth cxchanged for hcaven."
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" , When I tread the verge of Jordan,
Bid my anxious fears subside;
Death of death and bell's destruction,
Land me sa.fe on Canaan's side.
Songs of praises
I will ever give to Thee! ' "

"I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee." "Never, never," she
replied. "The robe-the wedding robe," said she. " Good-bye,
dear." Her words were so emphatic, and withal so rapid, that it
was impossible to catch, much less remember, half she said. To a
dear niece she said, " Sad for a mother to leave her daughters; but I
am quite willing to go or to stay as He pleases."
Nov. 28.-My dear one said to me to-day, "It was all mercy i"
that she had no cause to mourn. Her heart was full of the goodness
of God. Alluding to the continuous twitchings which would give her
no rest, she said, "It miJ?'ht be great pain. ,rrhere is no rest, saith my
God, to the wicked.' " "But you are righteous," said I, "in the
"Not in myself," was her emphatic answer.
righteous One."
When we alluded to the irritation caused by the plaister on her back
from constantly lying on it, she spoke of a dear friend and neigh. bour, and what she must have suffered. She inquired so anxiously
for my head and foot, raising the only hand she could now use, and
smoothing my face so affectionately as she spoke.
Nov. 29.-Asked to-night about my preaching. On my saying I
could not preach whilst she was so ill, she expressed a wish to leave
it all in the Lord's hands; that was best. She said how she had felt .
the presence of Jesus on that bed, but she wanted to feel it more.
When, in prayer, I asked that the Lord would make her hed in her
sickness,·she exclaimed so emphatically, " I£[ !tas."
Nov. 30.-She spoke of the great mercy of God. It was all mercy,
she said. She testified so earnestly of the Lord being "a very present help in tJ:me of trouble," it was most refreshing to hear her tell
of mercy. The great difficulty was to suppress her emotion, and
keep her from talking. My fear was it would exoite the brain too
much. For this reason I did not go to her sick room nearly so often
as I otherwise should have done, being so fearful of a relapse. How
much during her illness she spoke of' the Circus church, where she had
received a special blessing under a sermon preached there some two
years before, by the Rev. J. Martin. Her last words to me in
answer to Christ being all-sufficient, "He is all in all," so very
earnestly.
On one occasion, during her illness, she said, "What could High
Churchism do for me now? " Would God that poor infatuated
Ritualists would think of its vain and lUlsatisfying character in a
dying hour!
Writes again our kind niece : " One evening on stflpping' into her room, before going to rest, it was
said, ' Shall I read to "you a little, dear aunt?' She said, 'Please do.'
On opening the Bible it was the 9Ist Psalm, and she commented most
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heartily as each verse was read. Then said, 'That is the 9Ist, your
uncle's favvurite Psalm.' The 90th was then read. She was quite comforted and soothed. She seemed to rest s"l\eetly after it, as upon the word
of her God."
To OUT beloved daughter she said, on one oeeasion, that it was the
very death she should like to have died, even had she had her ehoice.
Her ii.'eedom from pain and suffering was most marked and merciful.
The principal featUTe in the earlier stages of her illness was restlessness-the twitching of the limbs that had not been affected by the
stroke.
Another beloved nieee writes : "On Saturday, November 30, dearcst aunt said she saw so much
mercy in her suffering no pain, and sue was sura that the Lord. woulcl
never lay upon her moro 1han slte "'as a110 to bear. Ho would be hor
Guide, not only ttnto death, but OVER death. Looking up, she said, , They
say, "Sister spirit, come away;'" and on my leaving the room, she ex'claimed in the most emphatic manner (which I shall never forget), 'God
is faithful, God is faithful.' "
Dec. 3, writes the beloved niece at whose house we are staying : " On going to the door of dear aunt's room I heard one nurse reading
to the other from an Old Jonathan of a little child hearing that sweet
hymn sung, 'Jesus, Thy blood and righteousness;' also, 'The dying thief
rejoiced to see,' &c.
" On nurse's reading the last two lines, dear aunt repeated them
audibly,
" 'And there may I, though vile as he,
Wash CtU my sins n.way.'
I stepped in and. said, 'Still happy, dear? ' 'Yes, yes.' .In proof of her
self-possession she said, 'Those grapes' (which hn.d been kindly sent, by.
a friend, from Bristol) 'have been so nice and refreshing; will you mind
that I send a kind message to that dear friend who sent· them to me?.'
'Yes, dear; take some more now.' She ate them with relish, helping
herself with the one hand she could still use; she said, 'Oh, how many
mercies I am surrounded with! all the appointments have been so
merciful.' "
" , Are you still comfortable and happy?' 'Oh, yes, I want to l~ave
. it all with Him. He knows the end from the beginning; it is all right.
Whether I live or die, all is rigltt.' "
:My clear daughter says:" It was sweet to hear her talking to the Lord, in such precious, childlike familiarity, telling Him of her waywardness, but at the same time
of His delighting in mercy. Upon asking her, on one occasion, for a
parting word, she, replied, '" In my :E ather's house are many mansions:
if it were not' so"l would have told you. I go to prepare a place for you." ,
My deal' child would often come down, and remark' It is not like a sick
chamber; it is so bright and cheering. It reminds me of the verse:" , Jesus can make a dying bed
Feel soft as downy pillows are,
"
Whilst all His breast I lean my head,
Alld breathe my life out sweetly there.' "
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"O?- :;tsking her, 'wa~ she. feeling Jesus near?' she said, "Yes, yes;
only It IS so hard parttng WIth all.' 'But, dear, you will only go first,
they will soon come to you.' 'Oh, yes, yes, I shall soon be there-very
soon; no more SIN, no more sorrow, no more parting-for ever and ever
with the Lord. I am near the heavenly gates so bright, I feel I am near.
I ~on't wish to dread dying, but it is hard to die, and leave all; they will
grIeve so much.' 'No, dear, the Lord will comfort them.' 'Yes, yes, I
want to leave it ALL with Him.' "Oasting' all your care upon Him, for
He careth for you." He will help you to bear it all: "precious in the
sight of the Lord is the death of His saints."
" 'The graves of all His saints He blessed,
And softened every bed;
Where should the dying members rest,
But with their dying Head ?'
'Them also which sleep in Jesus will God bring with Him."
'Yes,
yes,' she said, 'very sweet, all mercy, allmercy!' 'You are willing to go
dear?' 'Yes, yes, quite willing, longing to be there. I should be disappointed now Not to go.' "

When my dear widowed sister (Mrs. G. D. DOUDNEY) went to see
her, she said, "You will soon be saying, ' Unto Him that loved us, and
washed us from our sins in His own blood.' " She said, " You and I
have been taught it, dear; it is only those who have been taught can
say this: ' We shall be one happy family around the throne.' "
When informed that my eldest son had auived, she said, "He has
been a good step-son to me." Her interview with him, and with the
two other sons who had accompanied him from Bristol, was very
touching; yet I was astonished at her calmness.
Dec. 4, Afternoon.-Just left my loved one, who was sweetly
sleeping, as I stood by her bedside this morning, and hence I would
not disturb her. This interview was perfectly delightful. ,Vould
that I could recall one-half of what she said; but she spoke so
rapidly, that I shall only be able to note a few of the many precious
things which she uttered. ,VeIl did a dear niece remark just now,
" It is not only what she says, but holO she says it." The same dear
relative spoke of the room as being tt heavenly one. I felt just now
that I need not speak, but merely sit still and listen. ,Vhen I said,
"Dear one, 'He hath done all things well,'" it was only as it were
giving her the key-note. She began, " It is a finished, finished, finished
1I0d.. All complete-complete. Nothing left to be done. It is all mapped
out" (raising her hand, and suiting the action to the word) "beautiful.
I never saw it in l?fe as I do now." She went on most rapidly in this
strain. I thought, as I sat listening, "Would that I could catch
and note down every word, in order that this blessed dying testimony
of this departing one might be read far and wide, in order to prove
what the Lord is t . His people in the depths of affliction, and in the
very article of death. But, as I have said, her utterances were so
rapid, that (although I am noting down her remarks this moment
upon leaving her r<;>om) I find it impossible. She spoke of Divine

.'
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goodness not merely in prospel·ity, but in Cffflietion. Her heart was
full to overflowing. She wept tears of gratitude as she spoke. She
again testified of the robe of righteousness, and of her being clothed
in it, not" for works of righteousness which she had done, but wholly
of His mercy." Again she spoke of the "finished, finished work of
Christ," an(lof the" beaut{tlll plan oj sa~ation." I said it would be
but a little while before" He that shall come will come, and will not
tarry." She responded so heartily, pressing my hand, and saying,
" We shall soon all meet around the throne-no more death." But I
said, "You have often heard me remark that there is strictly no death
to the believer. Jesus hath taken away the sting of death. ' 0 death,
where is thy sting? 0 grave, where is thy victory?'" To this she
responded in the heartiest manner, constantly, as she has been wont
to do, raising her hand in triumph and exultation. Again, with tears,
she exclaimed, "He hath delivered, and doth deliver." She then
spoke of His delivering like a God. Throughout this conversation
there was such an evident recognition of, and perfect acquiescence in,
the entire will of God. She spdce as one who had combated with her
ownjeclings and will, but whose llew,t had indeed now been brought
down by lctboul'.
There was at tho same time deep feeling as a
oreature, and in regard to creature-ties. Hence she spoke of the pain
of parting; that in heaven there would be no separation.
Some hours after fhis interview, she wished again to see the dear
younger ohildren. Our eldest daughter spent the larger portion of
her time with her. This interview nwas so prolonged, that I feared
for the consequences. Throughout her illness I was in constant dread
of a second seizure. When awake and conscious, she talked so much
and with such energy. When with her, I had repeatedly to ask her
not to talk so much, fearing the effects. Hence I now went up to her
room, in order to request the dear boys and their younger sister to withdraw. Going to her bedside, she said to me, "Why are you so fearful? Is it the brain? Is there any fear of a recurrence?" I said,
" I cannot say, my dear one; but I am so afraid of your exciting yourself." She said, in reference to the possibility of a renewal of the
attack, " I hope not." I replied, "You have need of patience." Her
answer was, "Yes; I want perfect [or entire] patience." Committing
her once again to the Lord, I withdrew with her" Good-bye" sounding
in my ears. It was the last word I ever heard her speak. An hour or
two after, my fears were realized, for, addressing our beloved daughter
with, " Emily, Emily," it is supposed a second rupture upon the brain
took place, for she lapsed into a state of perfect unconsciousness, in which
condition she remained for three nights and two days. On Saturday
December 7, I awoke from my restless slumbers with those precious
words fTom the 16th psalm, " Thou wilt not leave my soul in hell;
neither wilt Thou suffer Thine Holy One to see corruption. Thou
wilt shcw mo the path of life: in Thy presence is fulness of joy; at
Thy right hand there are pleasures for evermore." Shortly aft 1'wards, and whilst on my knees, pleading with the Lord that He
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would be pleased to give my loved one a peaceful dismissal and an
abundant entrance into His everlasting kingdom and glory, my dear
niece tapped at the door, and said, "She's just gone-with one gentle
sigh." Great as was my loss, I could but say, " The Lord gave, and
the Lord hath taken away; blessed be the name of the Lord."
" One gentle sigh her fetters broke;
We scarce could say, , She's gone,'
Before her ransom'd spirit took
It's mansion near the throne."

Her precious remains lie in the pretty cemetery of Southsea, overlooking the sea which rolls in upon the beach hard by, and which,
on the opposite coast, washes the shore of those delightful scenes
described by the glorified LEGH RICHlIlO D. In October last she
completed her fifty-seventh year.
THE EDITOR.
Just as I was leaving Southsea for London, my dear niece placed
the following in my hand : Bereaved one, thy tender heart
Is torn with sorrow, and o'erwhelm'd with grief;
Thy Father bade thee with thy lov'd one part,
And He alone can give thy heart relief.
Though short the summons, at her Master's call
A sweet response immediately she gave;
"I am quite ready now to go, and give up all,
My L01'd has shown to me His power to save.
" His finished, finished work is all my boast,
I (cm complete in Him," she said;
"All parting o'er. To go would please me most,
But I must wa,it His time; He'll watch around my bed.
" His robe of righteousness He gives; I have it now,
It clothes me all, so large, so wide :
Soon at His feet I too shall bow,
With those I've loved on earth, who've reached the other side.
" I see the heavenly gates, so bright, so bright,
'Tis Jesus beckons me to come, to come;
Angels await my spirit's upward flight,
Lord, take my wea,ry spirit home."
Her prayer is answered now;
One gentle sigh told all life's work was o'er,
And we submissive to Thy will would bow,
Longing to meet her on the heavenly shore.
Weep not, bereaved ones, but sing;
Attune yom' harps to catch the glorious stmin,
Soon, soon shall Christ, your heavenly King,
A loving message send, and you shall meet again.

ADDENDA.-My dear wife, with four of our dear children, spent a
month. of the last autumn in Ireland. Thus she was permitted
again to see those of my late loved parishioners among whom she had
passed so many years. One of them writes: "Many here will be
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very sorry to hear of her death. She was much esteemed by all the
people here, and much sympathy has been expressed for you all in
this great trouble." .Another late beloved parishioner in Ireland
says: "It seems to me like a dream that we are no more to see her
amongst us here below, when she was so full of life and vigour,
and seemed so strong and well, when last among us."
My dear wife expressed her belief that the visit to which I have
__ referred would be her last to Ireland. My dear friend, Dr. DALToN,
_• of Tramore, writes: "vVe thought your dear wife ripening for glory
very perceptibly when here last. There was an increased tone of
spirituality in her conversation, and a more heavenly spirit ubout her,
that struck us much."
Since my loved one's removal, two letters, under her own hand, have
been kindly forwurded me. In both these she expresses the very
deepest concern for my heulth.; und for any sign of improvement her
heart seemed to overflow with gratitude to the God of all our mercies.
Both her anxiety on my account, and her thankfulness for Divine interposition, exceeded anything I had ever before witnessed. In writing
to a beloved sister, under date November 15, after going into details
ubout the affliction wherewith the Lord had seen fit to visit me, she
says: . . . . "I desire to be thunkful that he can move at all. The
Lord has been very good to us. He knew what was before us. Hard
and unbelieving as my heart is, yet I must praise Him." Alluding
to the journey we then had in prospect, she writes: "I will write to
you on Tuesday, if we go, to tell you of the journey. I can only
look to the Lord for strength and wisdom. The Lord alone can
help us."
Writing from Southsea to a beloved friend, under date Nov. 21
(only the day before she was seized with her last illness) after dwelling much upon the self-same theme of my health, and the opinion
which Dr. OOUSrNS had expressed of her own delicacy, she says: "I
have had a most fearful uttack of my breathing; I never had such an
one before; the slightest movement causing me to pant fearfully, and
to walk upstairs is something to be dreaded. It is very painful, but
how merciful thut it did not attack me whilst Papa was so ill. How
good is our God r For the sake of my husband and children, I
should like, if it pleased God, to live a little longer. But His time is
best. May our uncertain health lead us to devote our hearts afresh
tp Him, and by His grace may we say, " We count all things but
loss," &c. These were her closing words.
" Her 1anguisbing head is at rest,
Its thinking and aching are o'er;
Her quiet, immovable breast
Is heaved by affliction no more;
" Her heart is no longer the seat
Of trouble and torturing pain;
It ceases to flutter and beat,
It never shall flutter again."
[For coUcl-ltSiOIl, scc 1'''(/C -1!).]
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TEMPTATION.
" A.nd Jesus was there in the w·ilderness forty days, tempted of Satan; and was
with the wild beasts,. and the angels ministered unto Him."-MARK i. 13.
BEAR with US, beloved, if we explain why we have headed our paper With. •
that experimental word, "Temptation." Thrice have we commenced
themes for our meditation, and some hidden power seems to have dashed
them away from us, and upset all attempts at order, such attempts
having been accompanied by such a wretched coldness of heart and
estrane:ement from God as we have not often felt. We have tried to
speak,~too, in the name of the Lord, but the same ice-bound feelings have
prevailed, reminding u of the experience of a dear brother in Christ,
who, after pr aohing upon one occasion, took our arm, exclaiming, "It
seemed as if Satan was under the reading-desk all the time, tempting us
with all manner of evil suggestions." We know that there is much of
the Lord's dealings we do well to keep to ourselves; yet, do what we will,
they will ooze out sometimes, and now in this frame of mind, with the
month nearly run out, this passage has arrested the attention, "And
Jesus was there in the wildarness forty days, tempted of Satan; and was
with the wild beasts; and the angels ministered unto Him."
It is eertain, then, that our Lord hath trodden the pathway of temptation .'
b!!fore us: "For we have not an High-priest which cannot be touched with
the feeling of our infirmities, but was in all points tempted like as we
are, yet without sin:" so that" He knows what sore temptations mean,
.. ~; f'"
For He has felt the same."
Yea, if we have temptation bondage, how much more had He !
says" The powers of hell united pressed,
And squeez'd His heart and bruised His breast;
What dreadful conflicts raged within,
When sweat and blood forced through His skin."

As Hart

Then, again, it is certain that every member of His blood-bought family has
trodden the same pathway too. Abundant proof might be given of this; as,
for instance, Joseph, who, when sorely tempted, exclaimed, "How then
can I do this great wickedness, and sin against God?" David:" My
strength is dried up like a pots~lerd." Poor Job: "He hath fenced up
my way that I cannot pass, and He hath set darkness in my path."
J onah: "Then I said, I am cast out of Thy sight." Hezekiah:" 0 Lord,
I am oppressed; nndertake for me." Jeremiah:" Then I said, I will
not make mcntion of Him, or speak any more in His name." Paul,
" But I see anothor law in my members, warring against the law of my
mind, and bringing mo iuto captivity to the law of sin which is in my
members.. 0 wrotchod mall that I am! who shall deliver me from the
body of this death ?"-all which oxpres ions show us clearly enough"Brethrcn, thosc who c mc to bliss
Comc through sore tcm pta,tions;
Let us ,Lll, rcmcmb'ring this,
Pray for faith and patience."
c
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Then, again, it is certain we are not JJ!lr8uing any untr'orlden pathway.
We are apt to think that we are, that our lot is peculiar, our experience
singular, and that other men are not triad amI wUl'l'iod as we are. This
is a mistake, for the Scriptures declaro that" 1'hore hath no temptation
taken you but such as is common to man: but God is faithful, who will
not suffer you to be tempted abovo that ye are able; but will with the
temptation also make a way to escape, that ye lllay be able to bear it."
Now, putting these things together, wo mnst see that., Satan the weakest s:1int will tempt,
Nor is the strongest free."
Now we are told to "count it all joy when we fall into divers temptations ;"
then it is certain that they have thoir purpose, and that thoro is a needsbe fodhem. If all things aro to " work tOgotLOl' for tho good of thom that
love God," and "are the called according to His purpose," temptations
are among the all things.
There is danger in the continuance of comfort, lest we should fold our
arms, and make it a couch of repose. "Lest I should be exalted above
measure," said the apostle Paul, "through the abundance ofthe revelations,
there was given me a thorn in the flesh, the messenger of Satan to buffet
me.?' We cannot go to sleep in the arms of carnal security wh n w hav
thorns in the side; it is then we must be stirring' t s e th
0 d
Physician.
It is precious to be melted in love and gratitude and m kn ss b £ I'
the Lord, but there is a needs-be for the thorn and temptati n. W 1 v
to be in the banqueting-house, but it is a question wh th I' faith is 1I. t
more strengthened on the battle-field. Swe t s asons I oh, h w pI asant
they are! but it is " tJ,e afterward" of sorrowful seas ns, that brings forth
the "peaceable fruits of righteousness to them that are exercised thereby." When all goes on smoothly with us, we say, "God has made my
hill so strong." Poor foolish children! our hill8 are but sandbanks, that
the first tide of adversity washes away, and we very soon find that it is
on the Rock only we are safe. No, beloved, there is a deep necessity
for every temptation, and a continuance of comfort might allure ns into
a dangerous self-repose. "I once knew a young man," aid a cl ar
old saint, "who continued in his comforts £ I' th1'
l' £, u1' Y lW ,
and who seemed to have nothing else bnt joy and happin s ; and at that
time I had seldom anything olso but t mptations, b ndag , pr· uti n,
hunger, cold, and nakedness; and I hav ori; n nvi d his hapTin 8S,
longed to be indulged like him, and curs 1 my hard fat and vi days.
But he turned out an awful apostate; and, wh n h had fill d hie ID neure,
came to his end in the midst of his days." And th n if th I' is a ne dsbe for temptation, it must work its effect. And so it d
; it '
I. Prostrates pride, which is mixed with all w do and say. If wo do
anything in connexion with Ohrist's cause, and He honours it, oh, tho
almost impossibility of keeping down pride; as that deeply-experimental
writer, dear Hart, again sings,
" The heart uplifts with God's own gift,
And makes e'en grace a sn<1re."
We need, indeed, much to humble and crumble us. It roquir 8 a stron
hand to uproot pride from that obnoxious creature-tho gol' t1t ;:C l'
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verily" sc?!" works as insidiously as " Satan," and is at the bottom of
v ry much mischief.
n. it drives to the throne.-W e pray formally and coldly to our God in
our prosperity, but we "cry mightily" to Him in om adversity.
The
Lord never said, I will punish the men that are brought on their knees,
but He did say, "I will punish the men that are settled on their lees."
We may be kept from outward sin, but where is the child of God that
is not often found putting up that petition, "Who can understand his
errors? cleanse Thou me from secret faults. Keep back Thy servant also
from presumptuous sins, let them not have dominion over me; then shall
I be upright; and I shall be innocent from the great transgr ssion." Then
again,
m. It brings t6S to the test.-And verily we need this; for is there not
such a thing as an adherence to the doctrines of grace, a severe criticism
directed against the least awry utterance, and yet the carnality of the life
of such gives evidence that the doctrines are only in the head, the heart is
unchang-ed, therefore are the precepts of the Bible smothered. How
necessary"then to try the spirits. We recollect visiting a dying man, who
to our inquiries answered," Oh, yes, sir, we are all sinners," and yet we fear
if he felt what it was to be one." "Oh, y s, sir, the promises of God are all
good," and yet he could not point to one that had been made precious to
his soul. It is not for us to judge our fellow-man, but we came away'
strongly impressed that the poor fellow was in the arms of Satan, rather
than in the arms of Christ, and that the tempter was lulling him into
the sleep of death with the narcotic of self-complacency.
No, dear reader,we must try the spirits, and anything that leads to the
testing work must be well. An anchor that 'will not bear a good strain
upon it is not worth having; a religion that will not stand the fire is not
worth a straw. Gold never loses anything but dross by putting it in the
fire. We read of seed sown on the rock, which had no root, and in the
time of temptation fell away. Is om religion of this character? No,
Llessed be God, we can say, in the midst of all, we are cling-ing to Jesus;
and we do believe that He will never forsake the work of His own hands.
IV. It brings us to nougltt.-Away go allpl'econceived notions of creature
excellence, and we learn the lesson, that if saved at all, it :must be from
first to last of grace. Ah, I'tnd such seasons! We also learn the secret of
the Lord's "strength made perfect in weakness;" for it is when we come
out of the temptation that we feel as Job did, when he uttered those
memorable words, " How hast Thou helped him that is without power? how
savest Thou the arm that hath no strength? how hast Thou counselled him
that hath no wisdom? and how hast Thou plentifully declared the thing
as it is ?" (Job xui. 2, 3.) It must be blessed thus to be brought to nought,
and to acknowledge that all help, power, strength, and wisdom is of the
Lord.
" Weaker than a bruised reed,
Help I every moment need."
V. It brings us to feel the frailty ~f human nat'ure, and how most assuredly
the old Adam naturo romains the same.
The twitch in mw ganlcn-wo think that by under-trenching we have
got rid of it; but, alas! it springs up again, and entwines everything
within its reach.
The bed of fungus-we appoar to llave effectively trampled it under
foot, but again it bmsts througb, rearing lllany a poisonous'head.
02
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'l'7tIJ voloano may have been some time silent, but it has wi 1hin it all the
elem nts of combustion, and when least expected throws up its lurid flame.
1'1t1J otlw?' law in OU1' members may have been put out of COlll't, but it is
all oporative power, still waiting for the first opportunity to g t work,
and so the old Adam nature will ever be the same. It is the twitIJ!1 that
ontwines our best things; the fungus that looks fair yot l)oiHon v rything; the volcano that casts up ashes and dirt; the law that will mnJ it
fighting work to the end, and gives us constant occasion to cry to th
Strong for strength. Here, then, we have some of the advantllgos of th s
divers temptations to which the Scriptures refer. They proslrftt prid,
drive to the throne, put to the test, bring us to nought, and provo l us
that the old Adam naturo remains the same to the end. So that "'0 may
conclude that God hath set the day of spiritual prosperity aIHl 010 cloy of
spiritual adversity the one against the other, that our minds may bo properly balanced. We would be always drinking of His cup of blessings,
but the wormwood and the gall are a needful tonic to bring health to the
soul. Satan goes about as a roaring lion seeking whom he may devourmark that word may-not whom he will devour. Now, as he may llot
devour one of God's elect, they are safe in the Lord's keeping; temptations may annoy, but salvation is secure. So that Satan only

"Worries whom he can't destroy,
With a malicious joy."
He may rob us of our comfort, but he can never rob ua of Ul' hri t.
may be mighty, but he is not almighty. He mak a mi tal a, t ; (l,
for instance, in sending John to the isle of Patmoa, which h w utd n v r
have done had he known it would have resultod in that 1 ri ua r v lation. Well, deal' reader, do you know anything of th se exer jsea of a ul
we have attempted to describe? Have you been ,vith us sorely tried?
Be it our consolation, at all events, to feel assured that our frames and
feelings cannot alter the purpose of God.
A pearl is a pearl still, whether it be buried deep down in the ocean,
.with many a wave over it, or dazzling in the sunlight admiT d by all :
a violet is a violet still, whether it be hidden und l' 1 av a up n t1l
grassy bank, or sending forth ita perfume in our ittin -1' m: wb at i
wheat still, whether it be sift d in the i ve, l' r wing in Id n 1 1'y
in the field; and, a child of God ia a ohild of
d till, wh th l' h b
in the valley of temptation grappling with Ap llyon, aI' ou t1 ill unt
of joy in hallowed fellowship with J esua.
It is a mercy also that in the midst of s mu h c Idn sa of ]\ o.rt whi h
we have to deplore, we are yet feeling lltisfi·d th~t n t 0. j t l' titt! the
Lord has promised will fail. The pm'pos s of
d, th immutability of
His character, the finished work of Chri t, and the leadings of the Holy
Spirit are the same. vVhatever fluctuation of f eling we are the subjects
of, there is no change in our God. If we have to say, "The joy of our
heart is ceased," we shall never have to say, the love of Jesus has ceased.
Nothing can separate us from that" Oh, to grace how great a debtor !"
Then again, it is no slight mercy that in this day of £81118 and 801li8;'18,
we are still kept clinging to the good old doctrines of the :Bibl.
y tit 111
we will stand 01' fall. 'I'he thing we most have to deploro is th uba n e
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of sonsible enjoyment therein, leaving our hearts icebound, and our aff, otions estranged from the Lord. Oh, but you should shake yourself of
uch feelings, says the teaching of the present day. Would that we could,
but we find we can no more shake off such feelings than we could create
a world.
And now, in conclusion, beloved, we do feel that while we have been
writing, we have been fighting. If we began with temptation, we must
finish with triumph, for temptations, after all, are not the inner workDeity surrounds the child of God. To them Satan is but a crushed power
with chained limbs. The lion may roar, but he is chained.
If then there is any fellow-pilgrim reading our words, who is cast down
in the valley of temptation with us, we would say, "Brother, be of good
cheer !" Whatever we have to pass through, we need not wish to change
lots with the light-hearted, for" the days of our darkness" it is true may
be many, but who can count the days of lightness and gladness in store
for us? Oheer up then, brother! We are poor sapless creatures without
the quickening influence of the Holy Ghost. This, then, must be the
burden of our cry at this season, for ourselves and for you (if you, like us,
are "in heaviness tlll'ough manifold temptations "): " 0 Lord, revive Thine
own work! 0 Lord, restore unto us the joy of thy salvation; forsake us
not, for we are frail: keep us near Thyself, for" , Prone to wander, Lord, I feel it,
Prone to leave the God I love;
Here's my heart, Lord, take and seal it,
Seal it from Thy courts above.' "
May the Lord sanctify all, for our eternal good, for Ohrist's sake. Amen.
liford.
G. O.
SAORED MAXIMS.
in God is the first symptom of a sinner returning to God.
Repentance is that change in a man's judgment concerning sin, which
produces a change in the affections, in short, of the whole man.
The voice of God matj be heard in every jndgment of His hand.
Those who are the most penitent are most apt to suspect having ever
repented.
There is mnch sorrow done by confounding sorrow for sin with repentance.
Afflictions are more frequently sent to the Lord's people for their profit,
than to His enemies for their punishment.
There is no wrath in the cup of affliction which God's elect people are
called to drink.
The moral law has no more to do with the justification of a sinner than
the Pope of Rome has.
Woe unto them that will bear their own burdens in that day when the
Lord shall arise to judgment.
We should individually pray that our assomblies may be feasts of
Pentecost.
A soul unhumbled for sin is under the dominiou of the prince of darkness.
Sin is of that heinous nature that it has moved the Majesty of heaven
out of His place.
TRUST
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REOOLLEOTIONS OF PAST MEROIES.
I HAVE reason to believe that upwards of twenty years ago, tho sov l' ign
mercy of the Lord arrested my soul. I had previously boen IWCllAt m cl t
read God's holy word, to attend a Sunday-school, and to hoar tho SCl'iptur s
read and prayer offered to God by my father at home, usually ovary night
a;nd morning. It was my father's custom to have his children t go th l'
twice a-day, if possible, for the reading of the word of life and pro,y 1'.
The children that could read gonerally had a Bible or Testamont in tit ir
hands, and joined in reading verse by verse. Between reading th 0 tJurip hn' A
my father would often give out a hymn and sing it, all who coul<l llTliting
with him. We were nine of us in family, seven sons and two daughtors.
Often while father was praying at night before going to bed, I have gone
to sleep, and sometimes two or three of us boys would be fast asleep while
my poor father was crying to God in our behalf. This used to vex him
very much. He would frequently take two or more of us to a pray l'
meeting, and this was many times contrary to my will. vVh u at
some of the prayer meetings where my father took me, my mind wu ut
times much affected, my heart ready to break, and I w uId ID to th
resolution to be a better boy. This went so far at on tim n t 1 nd ID
to kneel in a secret place, and try to pray to God.
w v r, my' Iutions soon wore away, and I got with other lads, and w nt with th mint
the paths of sin. Yet still there used to be a f 0.1' and ch ad u on my
mind about the judgment-day, and a convi tion that if it am whil was in
the state I then was, my soul would be lost. Many times while out of
a moonlight night, I have watched the clouds which have come over the
moon, fearing it was an indication that the day of judgment was coming,
and I not ready for it; and as soon as the clouds passed away, and the
moon shone brightly again, it seemed like a cloud taken off my mind,
feeling so much relieved from the fear and dread of the day ofjl1d ro nt.
When a very little boy, I remember having my mind
o.fl\ t d with
thoughts about heaven, that! went and put my 0.1' t th woll ndj inin
the house where I lived, to listen, as I thought, if
uld h or tll mu i
of heaven. Another time, when from home an h ur r tw with th I'
children, I suddenly felt resolved to be a better boy, and at n
nth 1U
and told my dear mother so,
Soon after I was able to run about, I w ut n 0.1' a man wh wo.a utting
the stem of a tree with a hatchet; I w ut to n 0.1' th man, and h truck
me with the hatchet in the forehead, making a :£ al'ful gn h. t, how vel',
healed up, but the mark continues to this day. n anotb l' occasion while
holding one end of a stick, and my eldest brother the other, he let go his
end, and I fell against a wall, the back part of my head coming in contact
with a sharp stone projecting out from the wall. It broke my skull. I
put my finger to my head, and felt the blood bubbling up, which alarm cl
me not a little. I sometimes, even now, feel the effects of this; th vart
at times feeling very tender. What with one thing and another Clll'l'l11 ,
I have but a poor head. However, I don't mind this muuh, wh n
~ l
the rich grace of God reigning in my heart.
In the midst of all a merciful Providence watched over m .
th
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Lord's dear name for it. . Another time, when a big boy, after leaving
chapel on a Sabbath afternoon, instead of going home by the right way,
I ran across a field with other boys, where th re was a deep stone quarry
without any fence around it. Not knowing or thinking anything of the
danger I was running into, I kept running till I got close to the edge of
the quarry. I was stopped in an instant. A I t od and looked down
into the deep quarry, I shall never forget the kind of feeling of awe I had
just then, of the narrow escape I had of losing my life, and also of the
remarkable way in which I was stopped. I cannot but think that there
was something miraculous in the Lord's so suddenly pr venting me from
falling headlong into the quarry. I feel thankful to Him for His kind
preserving mercy which was then exercised on my behalf.
While at the Sunday-school, I learned the Gospel by John, and had
given me as a reward for learning it, a small book called" Pike's Early
Piety." I kept it for a long time without paying much attention to
reading it. For several years, I worked as a servant in a hat factory,
getting six shillings a week. After leaving this place, I went to a situation
in Bristol, getting ten shillings weekly; here I stayed nearly twelve
months. I then returned home, and my father put me apprentice to the
hatting trade. I went to it, but was not to have any wages the first year.
This was rather mortifying to my pride, as I had been getting ten shillings
a week before going to learn the felt hat business. However, my master
was a kind man, and would sometimes put a half-crown into my hand,
which I usually gave my mother. While at this trade, I was led to form
an acquaintance with a young man about my own age, whose father kept
a beerhouse. We were often together after our day's work was over,
and would go some evenings into a chapel, or prayer meeting, not out of
any love to such places or to God's worship, but just to pass away the
time, and see who were there. I well recollect at one of these meetings,
hearing an elderly man praying so much about the Holy SpiJ:it, using
His holy name so often in his prayer as to make me feel as though I was
in the presence of God, yet after the service I could go away and laugh
and trifle. One night, however, we both went to a place of worship, and
heard a man preach about the parable of the prodigal son. I paid attention to what the preacher said. After the preaching was over, some
men engaged in prayer, and while this was going on, an arrow was
di~'ected by the hand of God the Holy Ghost into my conscience; I fell
on my knees, and begged of God to have mercy on my precious soul,
as I felt I was a great sinner. My companion was brought also at the
same time to cry for mercy. While I was begging the Lord to have
mercy upon me, my dear father, who was in another part of the chapelhearing what was new to him, a son crying for mercy-came where I was.
Seeing me in such a state and place he was overcome, and, kneeling down,
blessed and praised the Lord for what He had done for his child. Bless
God that I ever had a praying father and a praying mother. Several
present sung', and praised the Lord, but my time for singing was not yet
come. With me it was "a time to weep." After the service, I went
home with my father; mother was waiting for us; she asked me if I
would have supper, uut I refused, as I had such a supper as I never
had before. Oh, how many things passed and repassed my mind during
that night! I rose next morning, and went to work with my mind filled
with deep eoncern about the salvation of my soul. I now began to keep
eompany with those whom I thought to be Ohristian people, and some of
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them were forward in telling me what to do in order to get peace of
mind, and liberty from my bondage, and also the assurance I was saved.
They used to tell me to believe that I was saved, to have faith, to exercise
faith, and cry more earnestly. In simplicity and sincerity, I u ed to try
and do what these people advised me, thinking they knew better than
I did about such things. I hoped by taking their COUnf! 1, I should
get to feel what I wanted to feel, namely, deliverance from (l, guilty onscience, and a testimony f1'om the Lord that my sins wero nll jor iv n.
It was laid on my mind to read God's holy word, to mo(litat
nit,
and to cry to the Lord in secret. In order to be alone, I would g aft r
the day's work was over, into the fields, and there try and pour ut my
complaint before the Lord, begging Him to have mercy on my soul, to
pardon my sins, and give me to feel saved.
This continued some time before I had a full deliverance, alth ugh
occasional helps and hopes were granted me that the Lord would app I1r,
and grant me the desire of my heart. My outward conduct was changed,
for I could not go to those places, nor yet do those things I previously did.
Sin was a grievous burden to me, and I groaned to be delivered from it::!
guilt and bondage. One evening I was out alone in the field::!, crying and
praying to the Lord to satisfy my mind in giving me to feel my sin w re
pardoned, and at the same time during the same evening I r o.d th littl
book I had given me at the Sunday-school for learning th
ap 1 £
John, called" Pike's Early Piety." While walking in a field,
in
towards home, feeling almost ready to give up all, having no real 8 tie...
action of soul that I was the Lord's child, still begging Him to app nr
for me, just at this time-oh, what a tim in my history!-the L rd
:Jesus Ohrist appeared to me. I was stopped from walking in an instant.
He stood before me a yard or two for a short time, during which all my
fears, guilt, and bondage, and sins, were all most blessedly and sensibly
taken away. Oh, what a time of refreshing! 'What a time of love! It
was heaven on earth to my soul while it lasted. I looked around the
field, and thought and felt if it had been full of people, I could there and
then have told them all what the dear Saviour had done for my soul. I
felt no shame on this head then, nor fear of man. I shall n ver :C l'g t
that blessed soul-delivering, sin-forgiving appearance f th L rd J us
to my poor soul; neither do I want to forg tit. Alth ugh mor than
twenty years have passed away since then, I fe I my h art ft n, and my
soul's affections drawn out in love and prais to th dear Lord for what
He then and there did for my precious soul.
After the Saviour withdrew Himself I moved from th pIn wh r I
was so riveted-a sacred spot to me-to a gate ju t by, nnd whil 1 nuing
on it, pondering over what I had felt and se n, atan cam , and tempted
me to believe it was all a delusion. Ho~ ev r, by th grace of God, he
did not succeed in inducing me to credit his fals hood. Many times since
then, when I have been assailed with temptations from the enemy respecting the reality of my religion, I have in my mind taken Satan, as it
were, to t4e very spot where the Lord Jesus appeared to me, and have
asked him if he meant to say that the Lord did not do something for me
there and at that time? Bless God, I know there is a Saviour-that
e
has mani~ sted Himself to me, and done those things for me and in m
which ma.kes me feel certain He is "the mighty God." Fm' I am p 1'suad d none but "the Almighty" could have talren from my oul u h
darkness and g'iven me such light, "marvellous light" - taken f1' m me suoh
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b ndo.g and given me such glorious liberty-taken from me such a sense
of guilt and given me such a blessed sense of pardoning mercy-but the
Almighty Saviour. Thou holy and blessed Jesus! Thou dear Lamb of
God 1 Thou loving, kind, and gracious Redeemer! I thank, praise, laud,
and magnify Thy preciotis and worthy name, for Thy love and grace to
my soul, in so freely and fully saving me from my sins. Ah," Thou hast
done it 1" Oh for ability to "declare Thy doings among the people!"
For some time after my deliverance I was so favoured of the Lord in
secret as to feel obliged to stop praying for anything more, feeling my
soul was so full. On these blessed occasions I have felt such a nearness
and intimacy with the blessed Lord as to make me feel a fear of leaving
the place where I was, lest I should lose the heavenly savour of His
gracious presence by what I might see or hear. Ah, little did I know
then of the desperate wickedness of my heart 1 Oh for one of those former
love-visits to my soul!
This summer I visited the field where the dear Saviour appeared to me,
and tried to stand as near as I could remember, on the very spot where,
more than twenty years ago, the Lord pardoned my sins. My mind went
back to the time with, I hope, some gratitude to the Lord for His preserving mercy over me during twenty yea.rs in the wilderness; but, for
the life of me, I could not get back to my soul the same feelings of love,
joy, and peace, I had" when first I saw and knew the Lord." There i8
a reality in Christ's holy and heavenly religion. Not long after my deliverance, the trade failed which I was put to learn. I was out of employment a week or two. It was a great trial to me to be out of work,
for I was now about eighteen years of age, and my parents were poor.
It was at this time laid on my mind to ask the Lord in secret, to be
pleased to open a way for me whereby I might have a suitable situation,
and get an honest living. This went on a few days, and no answer came.
Not long, however, after this, a gentlemen kindly spoke to my father
about a place at Kingswood Hill, where a gentleman was in need of an
in-door servant. Next clay, father took me there to see the gentleman.
He took me into his service, and I remained with him abollt six years.
When I went to my new place, I was accompanied on the road there
by my companion, the young man who was led to cry for mercy the same
night as I was. Poor young man, I have never seen him since. At my
new situation, I found there were ten female servants and one gardener,
who was as a father to me. I had many temptations. On the premises,
there was a cellar where potatoes and flour barrels were kept. Into this
place, I was often led to pour out my cries to the Lord, for grace to preserve me from sin. Oh, how greatly blessed has my soul been down in
that cellar among the potatoes and flour barrels! I felt there, on some
occasions, as though the place was full of God, and sometimes it seemed
as if the Lord's holy angels were there. I have had, indeed, good company in that cellar. By and by, it began to be suspected that I went into
the cellar to pray, and, after I knew this, I did not feel so much at home
there as before. My master came one morning just after breakfast, and
called me, and before I could go to him, he said, "I dare say he is in the
cellar praying." This is what one of my fellow-servants heard him say.
Tetbury.
F. F.
Those Christians who are brought down by Satan's sifting can only be
raised by the Saviour's gracious lifting.
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LETTERS MENTIONED IN MEMOIR OF THE LAST ILLNESS
OF M. N--,
WHO DIED FEB. 24th, 1832, AGED 20.
nY MR. JAS. nQUllNE.

DEAR FRIEND IN THE LORD,-I am not suffered to forgot y u, though
I sometimes fear the issue of your case, as well as yomBel£'.
ut, w1l n
the Lord brings to my view the marked evidences that belong to ilia
children, I cannot but see them in you and hope" fer you. '1'1 'os mtl.1') f:I
that are seen in God's elect, are the image of conformity to Christ.
was poor and needy, sorrowful, lowly, meek, and unspealmLly hurubl ,
always afflicted, tempted, dying daily for His people; and aB Ho in UT'
nature was made perfect through suffering, so are we made to follow IIim,
Now, consider that the greatcst work under heaven, is the work that i!l
carried OIL by the Lord upon tho hoarts of His people, in order to fit thOlll
for that high auel glorious station He has designed for them in Christ.
We by nature are like the raw and shapeless materials, such as wood an,l
stone, of which houses are framed; but they require skilful workmou and
an experienced builder, to fit them for the intended use, Now, if th s
stones or other materials had rational faculties, would they not, wL I
tormented with saws, hatchets, and hammers, and other tonibl instruments,-I say, would they not conclude that both tho builders and
their workmen intended their destruction? This is exactly your cas, but
you ought rather to concludo that God intends to make you an habitati n
for Himself, because He takes such pains with you, by convictions and
reproofs, by washing and cleansing, and th r t rrible m an ,t o.n IV t'
His gracious purpose. "Cast not away y UI' onfid n , hi h hath gr ILt
recompense of reward," for" He that shall om ,will m, and vi.U n t
tarry." Remember that the Lord doth not look at anything in you as a
procuring cause, to show you His favour; neither your sins, nor your
moral goodness, can hinder or promote your salvation. "The Lord
delighteth in mercy; for He will have mercy, and not sacrifice." I say,
give Him no rest; cry, shout, and call upon Him continually. Our
s
are desperate, and none can save us but Christ; therefore look unt trim,
and be saved. Satan tempts you to look at your sins, working doubts ill
you about your election and reprobation, and he mightily endeavour t
frustrate all the means that are used in your behalf, as if your condemnati n
would only be the greater. The devil knows that you have faith, and h
tries to direct your faith to the threatenings only, that you mi ht b
swallowed up of despair, but he industriously hides all th pr mi cl
blessings belonging to you and to me, who do really b li v in tIi ju ti
of God, tremble at His word, fear of comin h l't f i o.lvo.ti n, and
hate our sins. And now, my dear friend,
ommit y u unto
'm" who
is able to save us to the uttormost," and l' m in,
YOurs in the Lord,
J. F. B,
From the Wrder of the first Letter'.
DEAR MISS N--,-I have been thinking of you this moruia , 11.11(1
cannot but feel for your loss of the public means, which I am (t ut l
enjoy. I have been greatly burdened last night and this mornin vith
many fears and misgivings; but, thinking of your caso and m(tny oth I'R,
I began to consider I must not lie down in my sorrow, but mu t, by ID
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means 01' other, cry to God to plead my cause; for I,Percei.ve nothill ao
bad for my soul, as to sit down in such a place, and Judge my own au ,
cast and condemn myself to everlasting destruction, and all witho'q.t tll
word of God. This, I am taught, is a sad act of pr sumption, and taking
the prerogative out of God's hand, and placing my If in His throne; so
that I dare not go on any further in this way, but tUl'll suppliant and beg
for my life, that He would hear my prayer. I tell Him that my enemies
are mighty within and without. and that unless Jesus Ohrist, the Oaptain
of my salvation, fights for me, I am gone for ever. H re I entreat with
all my heart that He would not suffer me to faint or grew weary, and, like
those miserable creatures whom the disciples told to hold their tongues, I
cry the more, till Ohrist in compassion inquires into my case, and gives a
.sweet and satisfactory answer of peace. You appear to be on the brink
of eternity, and therefore let me entreat you to be in earnest, which I
cannot think you are, till you leavo off to judge yourself. All judgment
belongs unto God. I have laboured long at this fruitless toil, but found
no relief-I should not have written, if I had not this morning prevailed;
when, in a state of t.he most abject confession and self-loathing, the Lord
received me into His bosom, whore every kind word was spoken to me
that could assure me of His love and favour, and that He never would
leave me, nor forsake me. So I pray that the Lord would lead you in the
same way to this happy resting-place.
J. B.
Yours ip the Lord,
From the same.

DEAR AFFLICTED FRIEND,-Such as are accustomed to be exercised in
the furnace of affliction, cannot but often feel for and think of those who
are with them in the same path of tribulation. I must tell you, that I am
often so cast down as to fear all is over; nor do I find my case is worse in
this respect than David's: "Why art Thou so far from helping me? I
cry in the day-time, but Thou hearcst not; in the long night of affliction,
and am by n~ means silent, yot I seom forgotten. We find our spiritual
fathers trusted in Thee, and Thou didst deliver them." So far I read anrl
meditated on the 22nd Psalm, and, though much overpowered with grief,
yet here my heart meekened, and I thought I heard the sound of His feet,
and in reading the 5th verse I was sweetly encouraged to believe that,
as they were delivered, and that they trusted in the Lord, and were not
confounded, so should not 1. All my fears' and bondage disappeared,
and I foun4 I could never be greatly moved,
" With such a prop,
Who holds the world and all things up."
I can never declare to you how precious this Friend is that sticketh
closer than a brother, and declares what is inct'edible to our natural
understandings-" that the Lord delights in such as hope in His
mercy;" and not in such as are labouring to bolieve He will do
nothing for us, though wo seek Him with all mu hearts. You must often
be encompassed about with fears-your situation is likely to produce
them. David says, "'fronulo is near, and there is none to help "-and
that his strength is dried up like a potsherd, yet he gives not up his cry,
but, in all his troubles, he still l)rays, " Be not far from me, 0 Lord, haste
Thee to help me." And, what is wonderful, we find, notwithstanding all
these disheartening circumstances, his complaints very quickly turned
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into ,praises: "Ye that fear the Lord, praise Him and glorify Him, and
{Bar Him, all ye seed of Israel," &c., &c. May I add, "Go thou, and do
likewise," and may the Lord be pleased to pnt His Amen to it, and then
you will know, with me, that" many are th e trou b10s of the righteous,
but the Lord delivereth him out of them alL" Groan out your dark
feelings, your unbelieving feelings, and your bRso feeling, and tell the
Lord that you can do nothing naturally but dishOllour Him, yot you
long to glorify Him, and illat He would condescend to show yOll His
salvation. I often think of you, I often pray for you, ond w uId fain
hear of your hoping· in nis mercy, but, let tho conflict b n v r so
sharp, be sure you never give up crying.
By this sign you mak it
manifest that you have life. I am often deeply exercised, but I cann t
tell you how kind the Lord is in raising up my drooping had.
Sometimes I fear I shall be cast off, hut, as I once told you beI'or , so
now I tell you again, that the Lord was pleased to tell mo, that He
hates putting away. Can you believe this? Encourage tho thonght,
and venture to present your petition; and watch and see whether you
are rejected. The hungry soul shall be filled with good things; tho
poor beggar heareth not rebuke. I know not how to take leave of
you; I so long to hear of your spiritual enlargement. Oh that th
Lord would be pleased to give you power to lend a piece of an aI", and
make you a partaker of the things herein m ntion cl! Thi w uld br ak
the ice, and you soon would find a sea witllOut bound to wim in.
I am, dear madam, your most willing servant in the Lord, J. B.
From tlte same.

I cannot but hope that the mystery of God's providence in bringing
you into this neighbourhood, is beginning to unfold itself. For, being a
poor lost sheep of the house of Israel, there was a needs-be that you
should be brought to the fold. You have long lain in ig·norance and
darkness, but you have excited not a few of us to pray for your enlargement; and, by the freedom of prayer, we have gained a good hope, that
the Lord is beginning to reveal Himself more fully to you as a kind and
tender Father in Christ Jesus, and, though you seem so near th brinl of
eternity, I cannot but believe that His everlasting arms ar und l'l1 ath,
or out of your present sight, to hold you up, until Iris w 1'1 b mol' fully
perfected in you. All those fear of d ath and judgm nt are suit l' d
to come upon us, for the expr ss purpose of making us to feel Our mi rable condition, and to make us the m re earnest to cry for a d liv ran .
One thing I would advise you, that is: onsid l' the tr ubI s Ur
Saviour suffered, and especially towards the latt r nd, th £: al'S that
assailed Him and made Him to cry and pray and roan, wh n He was
heard in that He feared. AI 0 what c uld it m an, wh n
e aid He
had" a baptism to be baptized with, and how He was straitened till it
was accomplished!" Now I believe He felt what you now feel, straitened
in God, in a broken law. Infinite justice must be satisfied, and death
is close at hand. No expiation without a sacrifice. Matters come 010 l'
and closer still, until we hear, "My God, my God, why hast Thou fOrsaken me?" I believe we must all come in our measure, to this pint;
but, when He said, "It is finished," and gave up the gho t. th nIT
brought life and immortality. And you will find when Christ is £ v 01 cl
as a Lamb without spot slain for you, then all your fears and stl"aitu s
will I ave you, and you will then know that all is finisll d in hri t
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Jesus, and life and immortality will indeed be brought to you; and, instead of meditating terror, you will sing His high praises here, and long
to be for ever with" the spirits of just men m!tde perfect." I must again
entreat you not to despair, when fears assail you, but 1 t them drive you
the more earnestly to the Lord Jesus Christ, and consider His straitness for you, and that He knows how to feel for you in all your distressing thoughts; plead without ceasing, and never give up, and see if He
does not surprise you with the blessings of eternal life. May this be
your happy case, is the prayer of your sincere and anxious friend, J. B.

Copy of letters from Miss N - - in answer.
DEAR SIR,-Accept my most grateful thanks for your great kindness in
coming to see so poor and wretched a worm as myself. I was very sorry
that the last time you were so good as to call my poor weak frame was so
very much exhausted, that I was unable to move or speak. Yet I heard all
your sweet conversation; and would that I could feel it in my soul! Oh
that I were indeed Ruth, and cleaved. solely to Christ Jesus! Yet I do
desire to know and serve Him, aud Him only, that TIe may be my All in
all; but sometimes I fear lest it be only the desire of the sluggard, for I
am so cold and carnal and lifeless to spiritual things j though lying on
this sick bed, I find I do nothing but sin from morning to night. Oh,
wretch that I am! Satan seems to have taken fum hold on me, and I see
nothing but darkness around. Oh, dear sir, I feel afraid that anything
I may experience, is only a delusion of the enemy, and that all is false,
for my heart is so deceitful, that I know not half its wickedness, and fear
that the convictions I have are but natural, for I have been in this sad
state so long, from being brought so exceedingly low in body by lingering
illness. I cannot say I ever made much profession, for, since I was
brought in a measure to see my state, I have been more or less in this
dreadful douuting and unbelieving way.
Oh, I want sure work, as
Mrs. - - said. I have taken the liberty of given you a short acccount of
my poor self, as you are so kindly interestod in my welfare. Dear sir, I
am undeserving of the least thing.
I remain, dear sir, your unworthy
M. N.
From Miss ~N-- to the Minister.
SIR,-Pardon the liberty I take in addressing you. I cannot but
acknowledge the gratitude I felt when I saw your sweet and encouraging
letter; it seemed as if the Lord had sent it in order that I might still hope
in His mercy. I had been reading a part of the 16th of Ezekiel, and the
3rd of Zechariah. I had a slight hope that the Lord would even have
pity upon me, a wretched, polluted creature, and tell me to live, and pull
ofI' my polluted and filthy garments, and robe me in His spotless raiment;
and, when your encouraging letter came, I felt as if the Lord would
graeiously dispel these thick clouds of unbelief. Oh, dear sir, I am not
worthy of your kindness, nor of the deep interest you have and do take
for my spiritual state; and the sad consequence of your last visit did
indeed grieve me. [Alluding to his having caug'ht a severe and dangerous
cold. ] I earnestly trust that it may Lo ulessed to my poor dark, dead
soul, through Ohrist. I folt tho goudness of the Lord, in sending His
chosen servant to such a vile and dopmvou creature, and do pray that
your petitions may not retLLl'n into your own bosom again, but bring forth
and bud, to the honour and glory of God thy Saviour, on my behalf.
DEAR
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Indeed, dear sir, I have cause to be most thankful for the numberless
temporal mercies I daily receive from kind frionds, and every comfort to
relieve my bodily sufferings. I often fear that I am like the rich man in
the parable, who had all the good tllings of this lifo, and non of a better:
but God grant this may not be my case. Sir, I may say, if you knew my
heart you would not say it is renewed, it is full of such rob Hion and
wanderings from God-such sin, depravity, and doceit ; so that I conclude
that, if I truly know the J-,onl, it would not be so, and I am ill an awful
state, so that I cannot describe my case; yet will I hopo in tho m rcy of
God, the Saviour of His chosen. I trust the Lord will graciollsly I' stor
your health, that your labours may be blessed to my deal' family and my
own poor soul. May the Lord still continue to lay me Oil YOUl' h al·t
before the throne of grace, for" the fervent prayer of a right OilS p I' On
availeth much." Oh, deal' sir, sometimes I am filled with foal' and
dread, lest all those things should rise up against me in judgmont at th
last day, if I am a vessel of wrath, for greater will be my condomnation.
My poor body is often very, very low and exhausted, so that I seem on
the brink of eternity, not knowing whither I am going.
I remain, dear sir, your most unworthy
M. F. N.
From the same to the same.

DEAR SIR, AND llONOUl1EU SERVANT OF TilE LORD,-Though exc clingly poorly, I cannot refrain from writing, to acknowledge my grateful
thanks for your letter, feeling I groatly neoded the reproof you gav ,
and earnestly trust the Lord made me to :C el in some measur my
shame. Oh, dear sir, I deserve much sharper rebukes! What an
say, but lay my mouth in the dust, for very onfu in?
t is a y u
say, my heart is bound up with sin and Satan, so that I annot I' eiv,
your true and only saving Gospel message, for I am convinced that there
is none other than that which you preach, for the salvation of poor souls.
Oh, this vile heart of unbelief! I know not the awfulness of the sin,
and indeed see not half that is in this proud deceitful heart; but pr ay
the Lord to probe to the bottom of every disease that is in thi wi 1 cl
soul. I am overwhelmed, and know not what I am, anc! wh l'
am,
and only know that I know nothing in Divin thing. Thi k clarkn 8
has indeed overtaken me; the blessed word is a al d b le and a cl ad
letter; and I know not what will bocome ofm. "Lord Jesn , save, 01'
perish I" As far as I can trust to my poor heart, I think I wrote what
I felt, but the reason I receive not your testimony is because of tho Ullbelief that reigns in me.
I remain, honoured sir, your grateful and unworthy

THE RICHES, MULTITUDE, POWER, AND TRIUMPHS OF THE
LOVINGKINDNESSES OF THE ETERNAL THREE IN GOD;
AS SEEN IN THE

LIFE AND EXPERIENOE OF THE "OLD PILGRIM."
(Continued f.-om page 647, Vol. XI.)

ONE evening I was invited to a private meeting, with a flwour cl and
seloct company. When I went I found the meeting wa h Id in th
drawing-room of a lady of great note in what is callod tlt l' ligi US
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world. At first the lady monopolized the conversation, as though the
m ting was convened for her to hear hers If spenk After telling us
that a minister had spent the aftel'lloon and taken tea with her, she lifted
up her hands, and said, "Oh, what a holy man that is! Oh that I was as
holy as he ! But, there, I must do a great deal more for God before I
can be as holy as he is." The company responded with, "Ah, not only
you, but we all must." In the simplicity of my heart's foelings I looked
upon the lady and said, "I suppose, madam, you mean, not that you
must do more for God before you can be as holy as that gentleman, but
that God must do a great deal mote for yon ?" The question operated
upon the company like an electric shock. After pausing and looking
upon each other for a few moments, a general mUTmur of disapprobation
was heard, and I was looked upon by the company as a capricious young
man. The Lord knows I was innocent of what they charged me with. I
did not know that the lady spoke from principle. I thought she had inadvertently mis tated her meaning, saying she must do for the Lord,
while she meant that th Lord must do it for her. When the company
dispersed, I heard them l' invit d to meet one evening in the following
week, but I was not invited, neith l' then nor ever afterwards.
This perplexed me much, and caused me great searching of heart, to
ascertain the reason why I should be so slighted. But in due time the
mystery was unfolded to me. The special lessons which I had been
taught, and the Lord was then teaching me, and the conversation
savouring of that special teaching clashing with their general notions,
caused ajar in their feelings. This prompted them to shun mther than seek
my company, only as they sought it to dispute and quarrel with me, which
some seemed to take delight in doing; and this many times wounded me.
I was often cautioned and blamed by some of the old members for being
too curious and inquisitive. Indeed, for asking a question one evening,
I had such a lashing I have not forgotten to the present day, and it was
on this wise. Being, one evoning, with other friends, in company with
a very popular proacher, who related to us many strange, and some of
them almost incredulous, anecdotes, as a favour, I askod him if he would
tell me the meaning of a portion in the Bible. He did not say he would
or would not, but sat silent for a time. He then said, "Well, sir, what
is the portion you want explained?" I said, "Prov. xxvii. 14: 'He that
blesseth his friend with a loud voice, rising early in the morning, it shall
be counted a curse to him.''' The moment I had finished the quotation,
he looked upon me, appearing to be :filled with displeasure, and began to
caU me by ail the opprobrious names he could invent or muster from a vocabulary that I was unacquainted with, winding up his wordy infliction with,
" You are a proud, prying, presumptuous, dangerous youth; you have no
business to meddle with such questions." He then left the house. When
my roprovor, or reproacher, had departed, I was left to tho cuffs and
robukes of my companions, and, in defending myself, I made matters
worse, because I said, "This is a new way for a man, by abuse, to worm
himself through and out of a difficulty. 'fho fact is, the man does not
know the meUlting of that portion any moro than I, and, rather than make
that acknowledgment, ho choso to Lespattor mo with abusive epithets."
After living with tho aunt of my omployor for a considerable time, he
said to me, "Thomas, my house is large, and you can, if you choose,
have apm:·tments there. This will be botter for you, because you will be
11ear the factory." Here I was introduced to an old local preacher, who
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had opened a room for a Sunday-school and preaching. With this 1::an
I became united, by appointment, in school teaching and local preaching
round London. One evening I went with my companion to Cripplegate
to hear him preach. While he was preaching, I sat uehind him in the
pulpit. His text was, "Seek the Lord, and ye shall livo." He divided
the text into three parts. The people present were to seok the Lordfirst, by repentance; secondly, by prayer; and, thirdly, uy faith. I sat
listening, musing and wondering. " Oh," thought I, "why, this man i
preaching salvation by works; but the Holy Ghost hath said,'
t of
works.''' The preacher had a powerful voice, and he pourod out sont nee
after sentence; but there was a more powerful voice within mo, contradicting and condemning all he said, and, as often as he said it, w itit, " at
of works. Not of works. Not of works." Oh, how empty did all had
heard that night appear to me; but what a majesty I saw in the words,
"By grace are ye saved through faith; and that not of yourselves: it is
the gift of God: not of works, lest any man should boast."
I continued in connexion with this man, preaching when and where I
was appointed, for some time, but I was ill at ease. The conversation
and preaching of my colleague was to me unsavory. There was so much
of that great I. The number of -sermons he had preached in one day.
The distance his voice had been distinctly heard when preaching, and he
certainly had lungs of no common order, and he exerted them t the
utmost, especially when in prayer, which has mad me ay to him,
"Why, :Mr. I., it would appear that your God liv s at a gt' at di tance, and you must be afraid He will not hear you, un! s you p ak
loud enough almost to split one's ears."
In my employer's house there was a large lumber-r m, thr ugh whioh
one might pass to the top of the house, the roof of whioh wa flat.
re
I was in the habit of retreating evenings, while the lumber-room was my
day retreat. One evening I went to the house-top very miserable, but
when I was there I could do nothing but sigh and groan. I tarried there
a long time, but all in vain; for instead of my stupid hardness being removed, it increased upon me. I then descended into the dark lumberroom. Mter I had been in the room a few minutes, I thought I hard a
voic~ say, "Bow thy knees before God."
Filled with sham, did bow
the knee, saying, "Here I am, Lord, a poor guilty sinn r.
(iron d or
saved, I throw myself upon Thy m rcy." Whil up n nlY kn s,' llad
a vision of Jesus upon a eras, with arms
tend ,d, th bl d fl wing
from His hands, feet, and side. H o.pp ar d to 10 k d wn up n m
with pity, that pierced' my v ry soul, and th word, whi h I dlJtin tly
heard spoken by Him, were," inner, I su:fl) l' d tIli £, r th ." Th old
lumber-room appeared to be filled with a blaze £ light.
uld then
feelingly sing"Thy mercy is more than a match for my heart,
That wonders to feel its own hardness depart;
Dissolved by Thy sunshine I fall to the ground,
And weep to the praise of the mercy I've found."
I continued a considerable time gazing upon the pierced one, w ping
and filled with wonder at the amazing change that had pass d in and
over all the powers of my soul-from darkness to light-from w ario s
to rest-from hardness to meltings-from fetters to freodom-fl' m t 1'menting fears and shyness to nearness and boldness. At this tiro I
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thought I was made to know the glorious meaning of, "Ye who sometime were far off are made nigh by the blood of Christ."
In those days, I was prone to lay great stress upon this vision, and
often vaunted, by referring to it in conversation. Some of the members
to whom I had related the matter, looked upon me as a person highly
favoured, and others envied me. But, whatever stress I might, in those
days, have laid upon that vision, I dare not do so now. "The heart is
deceitful above all things;" and, if the Lord gives Satan a license, I am
very confident that he can represent to the imagination various things to
carry out his designs of holding men in love with and admiration of
themselves.
In the professing world, Satan works upon and in the fancy, to a much
greater extent than some are willing to admit, and, by using religious
subjects in his magical representations, he can the more effectually hide
himself from being detected as the deceiver.
I have many times proved that Satan, of all the creatUres God has
created, is the most skilful painter that existeth. And the tables upon
which this malicious and mystical painter draws his images, are the
imaginary powers of the soul. Here he lays on his colours according to
the dispositions of men, for J,le is very cunning, and of great experience
in his work. Oh, yes, Satan feels how the pulse beats, and then strikes
in with the tide, lifts up his sails to catch the winds of circumstances, in
order to carry on, and out, his hellish designs.
"Oh," I have thought, "am I Satan's peaceable habitation, sure dwellings, and quiet resting-places, above the creature's power? And do they not
free the soul from those tormenting suspicions that I am overrun with ?"
(To be continued.)

THE OPENING YEAR.
" Ble88, 0 Lord, the opening year."
DEARLY BELovED,-Another milestone on the jonrney of life has been
reached, another year has been brought to an end, "like a tale that is
told, " and we are standing on the verge of one of those divisions of time,
on which those who are spared so long may look back with adoring
gratitnde, and say, " In that year I received such and such blessings at
the hands of the Lord." Preservation, deliverance, snccour, support'
in time of need, are constantly vouchsafed to us from God; but there
are days and times in wliich they are manifested more conspicuously, as
great light in a season· of darkness, health from sickness, and life from
the shadow of death.
As in the closing year we could record the faithfulness of our covenant
God, in the opening year, and throughout its weeks and months, we
shall have to trust His word, to plead His promises, and shall doubtless
realize what He is to us, in the fulness of His grace, and the riches of
His forbearance.
For myself I can again endorse what I wrote more than twenty years
since. These are some of the blessings with which God hath blessed His
unworthy servant: health and strength of body, food and raiment in
abundance, for all my offspring, pardon, p<3ace, and confidence in His
mercy; restoration when I have wandered (and oh, how feequently has this
been!); answers to prayer when I h.ave cried to Him, and all spiritual
blessings; an increased number of dear devoted Christian friends, who
love me in the Lord and for the Lord's sake. He has ble8sel Hi~ word
D
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from my lips to the comforting of saints, tho li conversion of sinners and
the edification of His people generally."
Let UB, then, beloved, seek each one to say, in the language of the poet;
" Kind Author and ground of my hope,
Thee, Thee, for my God I avow,
My glad Ebenezer set up,
And own Tholl hast helped me till now."
And shall we not, deal' fellow-pilgrims, encouraged by suchromombranco,
"thank God, and take courage?" Does anyone say, "Yes, this is what I
earnestly desire, and would do but for the continued vileness that I feel
to be in my heart?" You see no improvement within, you think not one
of God's servants can tell what such a heart as yours is; you feol that
where God has been lavishing mercies you have "only made returns
of sin."
Now I am persuaded that, if we were permitted to see what God sees of
the workings of sin in the fleshly hearts of our brethren, true believers,
where the flesh lusteth against the Spirit, as well as the Spirit against the
flesh, we should stand aghast. Yet so it is, sin dwelleth in us; sin striveth
for the mastery; sin overpowereth, breaketh down every balTier, and in
some shape, form, fashion, or character, secretly or openly, frequently prevails: yet-blessed be God for it I-a believer in Jesus can never sin without consciousness,. he does not fall into sin without conflict, nor without
remorse, nor without 1'epentance; but why not? Because the Lorel loves
him, and nothing can change His love; Jesus hath purchased him, and He
" shall see of the travail of his soul, and be satisfied ;" because the Holy
Ghost dwells in him, and will never leave him; becanse the holy seed
which is in him hateth sin, and he must come again to the mercy-seat. So
now, tried and tempted brother or sister, " look ag(H'n" at your blessings,
" look again" at your mercies, "look again" at the covenant character of
your gracious God; and, while acknowledging your vileness, remember the
blood of sprinkling, how it speaks, what it says-forgiveness of sins and
" grace to help in time of need."
These reflections will enable you to enter on the New Year with a degree
of confidence, under the power of the Holy Ghost, in the faithfulness and
unchangeableness of our covenant God, which shall ensure in your souls
a growth in grace, and produce much glory to "Him who loved us and
gave Himself for us."
We must not, deal' friends, ignore the state in which the Ohurch and the
nation is at this time placed; but all that is distressing to us as Protestants,
grievous to us as citizens, and terrifying to us as men, must tend to drive
us more closely to Him who" stayeth the raging of the waves, and the
madness of the people," who" sitteth above the waterfloods, and abideth
a King for ever." Should I conclude without a word relative to the heavy
trial under which our beloved brothel' the Editor enters on this New Year,
I might be considered void of sympathy; but I have expressed my deep
sympathy with him in private lotters. I have brought his case under
our heavenly Father's notice at the throne of grace, and shall not cease
to do so. I know much is expected on such occasions from men in his
position, and he knows that there is in our beloved Saviour an all-sufficiency
of help for him. Who among us will forget or neglect to pray that he
may be so blessed of Jesus, that he may be enabled to say, ,I I can do all
things through Olll'ist which strengtheneth me ?"
I am, over your faithful brother in the everlasting Gospel,
.L1stley Vicarage, ncar Manchester.
ALFHED IIBwLETT, D.D.
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AL WORD TO THE LOVED
NGREGATION OF
ST. LUKE'S, BEDMINSTER.
My VERY DEAR BRETHREN AND FRIENDll,-This is the seventlt Sunday
since it was my privilege to minister to you. The being laid aside from
the blessed ordinances of the sanctuary is one of the things of which for
m/my years I have had the greatest possible dread; and, during my
recent illness, I have virtually told the Lord, that, under is strengthening hand, I should be ready to bear anything He saw :fit to lay upon me,
provided He were but pleased to restore me to my loved pulpit, and to the
sweet privilege of once again speaking to you, from that pulpit, face to
face. Yea, it has gone so far between the Lord and my soul, that, when I
have felt Him as it were a&king me whether He should at once take me
home to His own eternal glory, or oontinue me yet for a season to minister
in His great and ever-adorable name, I have chosen the latter. I have
said, in my heart, "Lord, delay the glory, in order that I may, in my
poor feeble way, yet for a little declare Thy truth."
It would seem, dear people, that the Lord has, in very deed, taken, me
at my word.
I am spared, and restored in great measure to health. My loved one
is taken. Oh, how little did I imagine in what way the Lord was about
to answer me. It has been by "terrible things in righteousness" indeed. Yet I believe all has been done in infinite wisdom, as well as in
boundless love; and one of the many precious ScriptUres upon which my
mind has been stayed is Heb. xii. 11: "Now no chastening for the
present seemeth to be joyous, but grievous: nevertheless afterward it
yieldeth the peaoeable fruit of righteousness unto them which are exercised
thereby." The" present" is with us, the "afterward" we have to wait
for. But then, with respect to that waiting, the Lord has graciously
given me another sweet portion during my recent agonizing exercises,
namely, Habakkuk ii. 1-3 : "I will stand upon my watch, and set me
upon the tower, and will watch to see what He will say unto me, and
what I shall answer when I am reproved. And the Lord answered me,
and said, Write the vision, and make it plain upon tables, that he may
run that readeth it. For the vision is yet for an appointed time, but at
the end it shall speak, and not lie;. though it tarry, wait for it; because
it will surely come, it will not tarry." And that likewise was followed
with chapter iii. 17, 18: "Although the fig tree shall not blossom,
neither shall fruit be in the vines; the labour of the olive shall fail, and
the fields shall yield no meat; the flock shall be cut off from the fold,
and there shall be no herd in the stalls: yet I will rejoice in the Lord, I
will joy in the God of my salvation."
Oh, beloved, what a stay is the word of God, when applied by the
Holy Ghost, in times of trouble and anguish! "Who teacheth like
Him?" And what words are like the Lord's words? So weighty-so
suitable-so precious! But, ah, depend on it we must be brought into
the depths in order to realize this, in all its ftl1ness, blessedness, and
power.
But now, as I am at present unequal to much effort in a way of writing,
I would with respect to tho affiiction wherewith the Lord hath affiicted
me, ask, "Is there not a cause?" I would seek to answer that inquiry,
first, with respect to myself; and then in regard to you, my beloved
people.
D 2
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First, with respect to myself. I have said within myself, dnring my
season of retirement, "Lord, shew me wherefore Thon contendest with
me?" and I think I have seen in somo littI m a ur th reason. I fear
whether I have been snfficiently earnest an.d faitl!ful. I have dwelt, it is
true, from time to time, upon the absolute n cessity f th now birth, and
the" coming out from the world, the beiug separate, and t uching not
the unclean thing," but have I followed d 'up, as it behovod ID t have
done? Have I acted the part in regard to you, my belovod p opl , that
the angels acted with respect to Lot, namely, that" while he ling I'd, tlto
men la2'd hold UjJon his hand, and upon the hand of his Wife, and 217)Ol~ tlto ll(lml
of his two daughters,. the Lord b ing merciful unto him: and they br ught
him forth, and set him without the city?" Have I thus, as it IV l' "[(~id
hold of your hands," and, in the spirit and language of the angols, hay ,
with becoming stress and energy, exclaimed, ,. Escwpe for thy lifo,. look
not behind thee, neither' stay tltou in all tlte J)lain,. escwpe to the mountain, 108t
thou be consumed?"
Oh, I do fear, beloved people, that this earnestness--this zeal-this, so
to speak, following up the pulpit-testimony with the" line upon line, line
upon line, precept upon precept, precept upon precept; here a little and
there a little "-this "sowing beside all waters,"-I say, I fear ther 1111
been a lack here. The Lord pardon His servant in this thing'; and 1'ltllt
me in regard to my present distressing bereavement, as bearing up 11 this
state of things, to say, "Speak, Lord; for Thy servant heareth." "
give me to take heed to Thy voice, and enable me, 0 Holy Ghost, for th
future to be more zealous, more devoted, more self-denying, less scrupulous about going counter to the carnal will and natw'al prejudic s f m n.
Help me to remember and to testify th t v ry spiritual hI in
ID 8 in
dU'ect opposition to the will and dictati n f th Il h i that nll i in
precise unison with the words of our blessed Lord and Ma tar, "If any
man will come after me, let him deny himself, take up his Cl'OSS daily, and
follow me."
Dear, dear friends, tl:ese words are easily read; but oh, how mnch is involved in them, even nothing less than the "cntting off of a right arm,
and the plucking out of a right eye." Again, this leads me to a k myself, "Have I, as it behoved me to do, testified with becoming z al and
energy, 'No man can serve two masters: for either he will hat th
and love the other; or else he will holCl to the one, and de lpis th th r.
Ye cannot serve God and mammon '?" (Matt. vi. 24). V l'ily £ ar tl1 r
has been a want here; and I rejoice to flee to the Fountain p n d £ r
sin and uncleanness with the plea, "Pardon the sins of my h ly things."
rhen again, I have been (Martha-like) "cumbered about mu h 8 rving;" I have been" careful and troubled about many things;" and have
been fool enough to anticipate and seek after a smootlter path. Again and
again of late months have I felt inwardly rebuked upon this very ground.
I have said within myself, "Ah, I am hoping to be rid of such a trouble,
and to be free from such a perplexity, by the end of the year; but who
] nOWB what the Lord may have in reserve? Who knows what crOB 01'
what nn i ty He may have in waiting to take its place?" Littl incl cl
did npp1' h nd that which has now overtaken me-one which hn 1 ft
In d
lu,t and bare indeed.
l'his, m I' v 1', l' minds me of another ground on account f hi h
mny
II b cl ply, deeply humbled before God, and wheroin, pr nobly,
my m l' publi mini trations have been lacking. It is the sin-fOl' 0. in it
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iR- f r atu1'o·idolatry. Perhaps few, if any, hav b n from tim
m 1 ei nili antly rebuked upon this ground tb 1\ ; and y t am
p II d honestly to acknowledge, that
tUl' -idolator as ever.
Oh, what a hold has wi:C ncl bildr n
me! How frequently have I had to exclaim with 1', Watts:-

I'

" The fondness of a creature's love,
How strong it strikes the sense;
Thither the warm affections move,
Nor can we draw them thence."
" How they divide our wandering heart,
And leave but half for God,"
Now all this creature-indulgence has been in the face of the fP" at faot,
that the Lord has declared Himself to be a jealous God, and ID spite of
the exhortation, "Son, daughter, give me thine heart."
Furthermore, dear people, I ask myself, "Whether I have preached
to you ALL that the Lord has taught me?" I app~al to my own conscience, "Have I kept back part of the pric , or, in other words, hesitated
to put the full truth before the people in so far a I have b en taught it,
upon the supposition that you are not as yet prepared to I' eive it?"
Some five-and-twenty years ago, I was struck with the remark of
the Rev, Mr, Mackenzie, of Islington: "One is often tempted to keep
back a truth," said he, "upon the supposition that the people are not
prepared to receive it, just upon the ground of the Saviour's saying to
. His disciples, 'I have many things to say to you, but ye cannot bear
them now.' Christ," said he, "might say so, but it is not for us so to
speak. He that led us into a truth might have prepared some one or
more in the congregation to receive it."
Moreover, have I sufficiently protested against the errors and delusions
of the day? Oh, what multitudes are being led blindfolded on! They
are beguiled and infatuated; imagining they are pleasing God and rendering Him .acceptable service by a round of so-oalled duties and observances, that will ultimately prove (if God interpose not) to be of the most
awfully delusive and destructive character, ending in irremediable and
eternal destruction. I care not how uncharitable any may deem me when
I say, that Ritualism or mere ceremonial will (if divine grace prevent not)
at last leave its hapless votaries in the most fatal and ruinous of consequences. Oh, how I felt this, when recently upon the bed' of weakness
and languishing! How I felt that no form, no creed, no creature-work
or worthiness, could in the least wise prove a substitute for CHRIST! It
was then,
"None but Jesus, none but Jesus,
Can do me, a pOOl' helpless sinner,' good."
Then, indeed, did I feel, beyond all power of expre'ssion, that Christ, and
Christ alone, could help and save and deliver, I dare not look for a
mOIDent upon the best action I had ever performed. It was all sin, sin,
sin, short of Christ, and I had nothing but His blood to bathe in, and His
righteousness to plead. And oh, how precisely in the same line of things
was my dear departed ono led, as I hope hereafter to prove to you! On
her dying bed she said, "What would High Churchism do for me now?"
Oh, could you have heard, as I and others did, the emphatic way in which
she spoke of the robe of righteousness, the wedding garment, the entire
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I'enunciation of all creature-goodness, and of Christ alone being the sinner's only hope and refuge, methinks you would nOvel' have forgotten it.
Oh, may it prove as a voice from tho tomb-yea, from the skies-both to
you and me! May she, "being dead, yot speak."
But now, my dear, dear people, permit me a little to change the subjoct and appeal to you. This, to JUO, most sovero and most unlooked-for
affliction, is connected with you as well as myself. Such is invariably tho
case with all God's ministers. Henco, says the apostle, in writing to tho
Corinthians, "And whether we bo aiHicted, it is for you'/' consolation ancl
salvation, which is effectual in tho ondLlring of the same sufi'crings which
we also suffer: or whethor we bo comforted, it is for your consolation aud
salvation. "
First, this very bereavement speaks as with trumpet-tongue of tho
thorough uncertainty of life. Ab, what faet could more confirm that saying of the apostle James: "Goto now, ye that say, To-day or to-morrow
wo will go into such a city, and continue there a year, and buy and sell,
and get gain: Whereas ye know not what shall be on the morrow. For
what is your life? It is even a vapour, that appeareth for a little timo,
and then vanisheth away." Who would have thought for one moment
that the loved one who accompanied me, hor invalid husband, threo
weeks since, should so speedily be smitten down, and, in so short a period
be numbered with the dead?
Oh, my dear people, you will remembor that on sundry occasions, I
have reminded you, that when tempted as I have been to exhort and
admonish you less than I am wont to do, upon the brevity of life, something or other has occurred so solemn and so significant as to deepen my
conviction as to its being my paramount duty to warn and remonstrate
and affectionately advise you in respect to the absolute vanity and positive uncertainty of all and everything of earth. How does the providence
of God thus illustrate and confirm the word of God! What household
or what friendships have not thus had confirmation within their own little
circles of the great, the solemn, fact, that "this i8 not our rest," that
"here we have no continuing city?"
Oh, I do pray that the Lord may be pleased most mercifully and graciously to sanctify this so sudden calling away of One so near and dear
to me, to yowr spu:itual and everlasting advantage, as well as to my own
and my dear' cltildiren's present and eternal good. May each of you, dear
people, say to yourselves, "It might have been I called instead of !Mr
whom we shall'see no more on earth.
Qu'r place might have been
vacated instead of !wrs."
Next, this thought may well suggest the inquiry, "Had I thus been
called away from earth, what hope have I beyond the grave? Can Isay,
as the departed could, 'I know whom I have believed?' Have I a
saving acquaintance with Christ? Is He all my salvation and all my desiro? Have I been brought, as a poor helpless, guilty sinner, to His feet?
Have I placed my polluted soul in His hands? Has His blood washod
away my sinful stains? Does His righteousness cove.l' my. poor I~akecl
8 ul? Gem I really say fI'om my heart what I so often smg WIth my hps'" Jesus, Thy blood and righteousness,
:My beauty are, my glorious dress;
'Midst flaming worlds in these anaY'd,
With joy shall I lift up my head' ?"
Deal' friends, ih so (U'O solomn questions. May you be onablod by the
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Spidt of th living God, to put a h toy \1\' wn 11 art and conscience;
and, if at present you are in doubt and un l·tainty as to whether you
hcw I' ally any part or lot in the matt r, fifty tlL
I'd ]lever allow you to
l' at satisfied until you can, upon soriptural gr unda, say, "He loved
me, and gave Himself for me;" "I am my 13 I v d's, and His desire is towards me."
Thus brought, dear friends, to realize the bl sin
of salvation in
the life that now is-the favour of God-freedom from th guilt and condemnation of sin-a right and title to that glorious inh rit(Llloe which is
"incorruptible, undefilod, and that fadeth not away i" oh, then, with
what comparative indifference may you regard all the trials and oares and
vexations of this poor fleeting world! How short their duration! How
limited their extent! How certain their issue! All appointed in infinite
wisdom, regulated by consummate skill, and operating in perfeot oonsistency with that gracious assurance, " We know that all things work
together for good to them that love God, to them who are the called
according to His purpose."
You will remember, my dear hearers, the portions of the blessed word
from which I last addressed you-the former of which was the last to
which my loved one listened. On Sunday morning, the 20th ootober,
the text was Psalm lxxxiv. 7, " They go from strength to strength, every
one of them in Zion appeareth before God." In the evening, Phil. iv.
19, "But my God shall supply all your need according to His riches in
glory by Clu:ist Jesus." I appeal to you, dear friends, has not the Lord
fulfilled His word? Deep and bitter and anguishing as have been the
lessons set before me, especially since I spoke from these last words, oh,
I am bound to testify to the faithfulness and the goodness and the mercy
and the all-sufficiency of a covenant-keeping God. Yes, that word has
been much upon my mind, during my recent affiiction and subsequent
bereavement, "Though ITo hath chastened me sore, He hath not given
me over unto death."
Finally, d ar fri nds, I would ask you to remember me and mine with
increased earnestness and fervour before the tln'one of grace. The IToly
Ghost enabl yeu so to do. Pray that the Lord would speedily restore
me to my wonted health, and again bring me among you "in the fulness
of the blessing of the Gospcl of Oln·ist."
So prays, dear bl'ethren and sisters,
Yeur affectionate friend and pastor,
December, 1867.
DAVID A. DOUDNEY.
OITANGING SEASONS.
ALL things arotmd :1re ch=ging here, Lord, let us glorify Thy name
In word and deed and thought,
And wc :1re ch:1nging too,
And with a thankful heart pl'oclaim
And evcry flecting passing yC:1r,
Procbims this truth ~mew.
The blessings Tbou h:1st wrought
Prepare us by Thy sov'reign grace,
This o:1rth, whcr 'vcr wc lll:1y roam,
For ~Lll Thy righteous will,
Is not our rcstil1g-pbce,
We're vressing onward to our }[orne, Oh, let us sce 'l'by lovely face,
As smners sav'd by gr:Lec.
And h('ar TllY whispers still,
'fill cL,Luging scenes and passing years.
Then let ns, while wc sojourn here,
Sit loose to all below,
Can vex our hearts no more,
And, with a filial, goclly fe:1r,
But one eternal song of praise,
Our heavenly course pursue.
Sh:111 sound from shore to shore r.
Birmingharn.
E. B. M.
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anh !totes of ~trmalts.

"MIGHTY TO SAVE."
sunSTANCE OF A SERMON BY THE REV. J. A. WALL1"OEft, PAVILTON CIlAPlfT"

\

llTlIOHTON.

" Doubtless thou art our Father, though Abraham be ignorant of ztS, and IS1'aol
acknowledge us not: Thou, 0 Lord, art our Father, our Redeemer,. thy
name is from everlasting. 0 Lord, why had Thou made ZtS to err from Thy
ways, and hardened our heart from Thy fear? Return for Thy servants'
sake, the tribes of Thine inheritance."-IsAIAJllxiii. 16, 17.
THIS chapter opens with a glorious discovery of tho Lord Jesus hri t Il
the Lion of the tribe of Juduh, mighty to suvo-mighty to app ar n b half of His Church, His Zion, His spiritual Israol; and in so loing
mighty to destroy His enemies and their enemies, which will bo th last
scene enacted on the theatre of this world, the display of covenant mercy
to save, and of covenant power to destroy. The chapter opens with a display of His power as coming from Edom, glorious in apparel, travelling in
strength, speaking in righteousness, mighty to save. The prophet th n
goes on to show that those who have tasted covenant love will toll it ut.
"I will mention the lovingkindness of the Lord" (vel'. 7). Oh, bl
d
experience of covenant love received at the hands of Judah's mighty Lion,
who comes to comfort the hearts of His blood-bought people by revealing
His" lovingkindness !" Has He revealed it to you? The chapter go s
on to show that notwithstanding the Lord's Iovingkindness Hi p pI
are often in troublous circumstances, often in low plo. es; but n t 1 et
utterly: for does He cease to feel for His p lople? We mllY hav n
fellow-feeling for one another. Not so Jesus; He has a fellow-:C ling:C l'
His people, who are cast in a waste howling wilderness world. He has felt
their temptations, He knows their trials, He has been before them in their
sufl:'erings-" was tempted in all like points as they are, yet without sin."
And wh:r? To succour the tempted, to sympathize with the suffering;
and so we read at vel'. 9, "In all their afllictions He was afflicted."
y
afllicted i~ His people's afflictions. He loved them to pour out His blood
for them. He loved them to die for them; but He cann t I t th In
escape afIlictions that are for their good. This is a sweet subj t, J AU '
sympathy with the sufferings of His people. He will not stand unmindful by, as you and I sometimes pass a poor object in the str t with ut
pity or concern, because we think they are making a trade of it, and uro
not what they appear. The Lord knows what is feigned and what is
false; and, as He cannot be deceived, He sympathizes truly with the 1'rows of His family. But the chapter goes on to speak not only of I rael's
sorrows, but of their sins,. and thus intimates that their sorro~-s
sprang out of their sins. Yes, you can lay all your sufferings to the
door of your sins. You can wonder you are out of hell; if not, you
have more or less of pharisaism in you, and so you need to see mol'
f th se vile birds that inhabit the cage of thy vile heart. A si ht
£ th m
take your pharisaism out of you. But God's Ism 1 IW
1) und not nly in afIliction, but in sin; as we read, "But th y r b II d
and v d Hi Holy Spirit, and He fought against them."
id
d tr y th ID?
o. He fought to subdue them; for it is add d, " W h l'
is
thl1t bl' uht them up as a shepherd doth his flock?" Aa mu h ns
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to say, what God did of old He can do now. So God's people love to
look back and see what God before time pm-posed; then they love to
trace what He has performed in time, and observe His dealings with His
Ohuroh of old, and rejoioe if they know that they have the same God to
und rtak :£ l' th m now. Th noe the proph t's plea for the people.
wh find th m Iv s in thi evil a e f afRi tion beoause of their sin.
But you s th y d n t giv it all up; n , th Y pI ad His power, His
past aots: and not nly 0, but this draw
ut pray 1', as at vel'. 15, 16,
" Look down from heaven, and b hId."
Now, we may oonsider here from th se words,
I. Israel's low estate and oircumstances-" Though Abraham be
ignorant of us, and Israel acknowledge us not."
Il. Their faith and oonfidenoe notwithstanding-" Doubtless Thou
art our Father."
Ill. Their remarkable expostulation with God-" Why hast Thou
made us to err from Thy ways?" &c.
IV. Their prayer-" Return for Thy servants' sake."
I. Israel's low case here described. As if they would say, "We are so
wretohed, so miserable, that Abraham would be ignorant that we belonged
to him, and Israel would not acknowledge us. We are so sinful and so
suffering, that we are not worthy to be oalled by their names. Abraham
would not own us for his children; and Israel, who had so many sins to
mourn over, would not acknowledge us as his descendants. We can see
no likeness to either of them: not to the father of the faithful, for we are
faithless; not to Israel, who was lcept; but we are oast off. Our spirit is
not the spirit of God's children; for, though we do not say they are without spot, otherwise they had no need of a sacrifice, but our spot is of so deep
a die, our sins are so many and so aggravated, that they exceed the hope of
pardon. When we compare our spots with their spots, our sins with their
sins, we seem not to be like His people; they never had such cill'sed evils to
contend with; they never had such vile temptations; they never endured
such sorrows: hence we cannot belong to them." Now this has been thelanguage of God's family in all ages. They are a people not only tempted, but
sinning; not only sinning, but suffering; and not only suffering, but
humble to see, feel, groan, and grieve over all they are and do, so that they
see themselves the worst of all, not like God's children, not worthy to be
owned or received by His family; they are not fit to be acknowledged by
Israel; they say from an humbled heart, "Abraham disowns us, Israel
is ignorant of us, and justly our sins deserve this from them." Now, I
dare say some of you are in this state; you are secretly saying, "My spot
is not the spot of God's children: I am too black-too vile-too hellish
-to be thought one of the Lord's family." Thus the Lord brings His
people down, and from thence He can raise them up: loves them through
all, and shows them the height, breadth, depth, and length of His grace
in a precious Christ. Therefore, you see this is the pathway of the
saints-of all whom He hath chosen-His elect, for whom Christ poured
out His Blood. For God's people are not left in a hardened insensible
state as respects themselves, but He shows them what they are, and
reveals His love-brings them to a softened, longing, desiring state of
soul, for all He has designed to bestow. Not but the Lord's people
sometimes get into a hardened state aftor they have known the Lord; but
they are not left there. He roveals ilis love and mercy-breaks their
heart, and brings them out of this very low place to praise Him. Now,
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I apprehend these words, "Though Abraham be ignorant of us," describe
the low caso into which God's Israel were brought, and represent the
caso oftentimes of God's spiritual Israel. But, perhaps some may go
fLU'ther still in the application of the passage, and I will not dispute it.
'fhis may represent a professing people, who cast out the Lord's Spirittaught children, and think, because the Lord has shown thom what they
are, they are too black to belong to the Ohurch of God; that th i1' dark
state denotes their reprobacy, because they themselves lenow nothil1g f
the exercises of a living child of God; therefore they thillk tri d souls
cannot belong to God; thoy cannot understand either their joys l' thuu:
sorrows. Some of you, perhaps, were called among such poojJlo, 01' ~ 1'0
afterwards associated with them, and you thought they knew tha L l'd.
But, when you were tempted, tried, and exercised in soul, and "p l' t
them about it, you found they did not understand you; thoro wu n
response, and you found, like Israel of old, an untried and untempt d
people were ignorant of you, and unexercised souls acknowledged you not.
n. Let us consider the faith and confidence here manifested-" DottOtless Thou ewt our Father," or, as the margill reads, "Thy name is without
change." When they saw themselves cast out-when they looked at th ir
spots-when they saw their sufferings-" Oh," said they, " we aro too ba.d
to belong to God's holy family; we are not like them; we are vile." Th n
here was their faith: "Doubtless"-ay, notwithstanding all this-" 'l'hotl
art OUT Father:" we havo a hope; we can't give it up, bad as we al' :
"Thou art our Father." Now this is faith in blessed exercise, and pel··
haps this is farther than some of you have ever got when in your low
places. It is indeecl well when a child of God can say this, "Doubt16 8
rrhou art our Father"-not as some say it, intellectually, b caus th y
read it in the written word; or get it second-hand, because oth rs y it.
No; but something wdltin tells them so-something inward-a Divino
revelation and persuasion of it in the heart. So they can say, "Doubtloss
Thou art our Father," by the Spirit's testimony, by Divine teaching.
Then follows full and free communication between the Father and childmutual embracings, a sweet sense of union. I dare say some here ha.v
come out with this very word when at such times God has thus l'OV olod
Himself to you, "Doubtless Thou art our Father"-when He haa drawn
nigh to you, revealed His love, filled your heart with grace and p ao t and
you have then said, "Oh, it must be so! 'Doubtless Thou art' my 'Fatllor.'
I had never felt this if it were otherwise." Now this is th matt r of promise to the Ohurch; 'c for," said Jesus, "I will not leave y U omfortlc
weary orpltans." And so critically true is this, that thero is but n word
to express this state. If you were to mite it a case of d titution, you
would only find one word for it, orphans. J sus is Ono that will provide
for, take care of, pardon and bless, His poopl. He will not leave them
orphans, for they shall have a Father. He will provide blood for your
sins, righteousness for your disobedience, light for your darkness, peace
for YOUI' wretchedness, mercy for your misery, deliverance for your captivity. But, friends, He will provide the rod as well. There is a needs-b
£ r overy stroke, and He will provide the hidings as well as discov 'i sth rod and rebuke as well as the kisses and embracings; und all 1.11 a
thin lio ono over against the other, and by them tho Ohul'ch is t ught.
But th I l' S0111 finds a strange contrast when peace is gon, nd ho
L01'd hidl a is face. All this he knew nothing of by naLU1' ; but n IV
he fools it, beoauso ho knows it, and knows the difforonco oxporim ntally
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of these things. So the soul that never had the 10VQ of God shed abroa(l
in the heart knows nothing of darkness, because he was never in the light.
Whereas the soul that has tasted that the Lord is gracious, finds that is
the best love, and the only thing that can make the soul happy. "Come
unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest,"
said our dear Lord. That alone can give rest and peace. You may have
your changes, but you know, in the midst of all, that is the true and only
source of peace. You have your high tides and low tides, your ebb and
flow: but by nature you had none of it; you knew no changes; it was all
alike, death and darkness. Whereas now you are never two days alike.
But soon the Lord will come and take you home, where you shall know
no change, but everlasting joy shall be upon your head. But I fear
some of you know nothing of this blessed conclusion, " IJo~tbtles8 Thou art
our Father." No such happy persuasion have you; you have never fallen
at the foot of the cross; you have never seen yourself as an ill-and-helldeserving sinner; you are not a follower of the tried and tempted Jesus of
Nazareth; it cannot be said of you, "Though in the world, not of the
world," for you are bound up in it and with it, so that you cannot, except
in hypocrisy, say, "Doubtless Thou art our Father." Therefor see what
must 1:>e done in you, if you are indeed one of the family. You must be
brought to know what you are, a hell-deserving sinner; you must be
brought to feel and groan under a sense of sin; you must have all your
false hopes cut down, and you must have Jesus, the Church's Hope and
Help and great Deliverer, revealed to you; and, when He is pleased to
discover Himself, the soul finds there is no hope but in Jesus; and in
Jesus there is hope, for He came to seek and save that which was lost.
But, further, when He comes to the soul, He shows He has made an end
of sin, fulfilled the law, and satisfied justice, brought in a perfect righteousness; and, when all this is applied by the Spirit to the soul, then there is
sweet liberty felt: not when the Spirit is given in any measure; no, but
when Christ is fully and clearly revealed to the soul's precious enjoyment,
then Gospel liberty and experimental freedom are felt; the soul then sees
itself as free from sin as Christ Himself-not a charge of sin, for all is
pardoned, and Christ's righteousness is revoaled.

IN MEMORIAM OF THE LIFE AND FALLING ON SLEEP
OF THE REV. G. ABRAHAMS.
" The 1'igMeous shall be 7~aa in e~'erlasting 1'ememb1'ance."-PsALM cxil. 6.
"Ana they that be wise shall shine as the brigMnes8 of the firmament; ana
they that turn many to rigl!teousness as the stars for ever anlI ever."DAN. xii. 3.
DEATII, ovor active agent on the earth, has entered tho sheepfolL1, and
taken away an under-shepherd of Christ, the chief Shophord; and taken
one of no ordinary powers, if true power bo oxporimentally to set forth the
inward power und king'Llom of Chri~t in the soul, lILaking known the
workings of Sill evon ill tluub 1ul'Jl of the Holy OhoiOt, the tempter's power
with those made alive from "deml works tu sorve the living God" in
Spirit and in truth, and to comfort awl 110ss ~Ls a holy God-sent and
God-blessed instrument, hI th hands of God to soparate between the
precious and the vile. Such havo I found the doar man of God; such I
found him more than twenty yoars since, when I first heard the departed
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servant of the Most High; such I have proved him of late years, especially
about four years ago, when I went into his chapel overwhelmed with
soul and circumstantial sorrow, when this dear man was showing that
" the righteous should never be moved." And so did he describe the
righteous, that one's fears were removed; so did the word come with power,
that I felt myself to be one of them, and that the Lord would d Iiv r-yea,
He has I feel; and now I am living' to prove it-and his (Mr. Abmhnm ')
peculiar loving phraseology, "'r.he Lord bless your dear souls," i. still
sounding in the ear: and when I met Mr. Abrahams, at TUllbridg W II ,
about a year afterwards, we rej oiced together, as we walked and taU cl on
the railway platform of the Lord's goodness and mercy.
And what I experienced, hundreds, if not thousands, have exp ri n
by the Lord's blessing upon his labours, upon which rested the" d ,
heaven."
But he is gone as to his bodily presence, but, "though dead [as to
the body and voice], he yet speaketh," and will in many a heart which
has received like blessings continuously or occasionally.
On the 21st of November our brother was summoned home. It may
be said he died in harness. Though he had been ailing for some tim ,
but a fortnight previously he conducted the week-night service, and w nt
home, to die-to leave that family circle by whom he was tenderly lov d,
and to vacate the position of pastor over a people among whom he had
laboured so long and so well.
For more than thirty years did Mr. Abrahams preach at the Oity R ad
Ohapel, Regent Street; many change he mu t have seen, but h wll.8
steadily supported by a warm-hearted and sympathizin p opl. F w
men lived more simply dependent on the gm
of
d t~an
1"
Abrahams: as I have heard him say, a "sinn r av d by ra ,and
grace only." The word of God by the Spirit (for the letter lcilleth) he
would often say was the man of his counsel; and in his ministrations he
fervently and frequently prayed that he might hear the voice of authority
speaking to his heart and direct him in his work. During life he waS
wont to express himseif what a great debtor to the grace of God h £ It
himself; and towards the close of life this indebtedness wa m rand
more felt and expressed, which made the Pharisee wand 1', wh kn'w
that his was what they would call" a holy life, devout piety." And it was.
for his all was not in self but in Ohrist, "who of God wu mado unt him
wisdom, sanctification, and redemption." The sp ial t rnal lov
f
God, the atoning blood and righteousness of Ohrist, with th pirit's n·
tinual revelation of the same to the soul of th P l' d wncas , sin-andunbelief distressed, were themes on which he delight d t dw 11, and did
dwell-not keeping back election unto life, and th r ljC tion of the non
elect, that sinners might tremble and saints l' joi . Mr. Abrahams was
not a preacher representing J ehovah coming to r bel man, hat in hana,
too much the fashion of some who hold the dootrines of grace in the letter,
but, it is to be feared, never felt them in their power by the teachinl? o£
God the Holy Ghost; or, if so, are backsliders from their first love mt
th £ ar of man that bringeth a snare: for all that, like broth l' Abl'aham , tand in the power of the Gospel, have been brought solemnly t len w
that J h vah would be just if He did not save any, much less ar th yafraid
t av l' £1' ill th acred oracles that God has taken a people to th "p1"l1i
of th 1 ry f Ilis grace," and that the rest are left-" I' probat BUV r
shall m n all th rn, for the Lord hath rejected them." And this 1'.
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Abrahams did in a solemn manner, and not in the flippant way of some
dry doctrinal men, hearers and preachers.
On the Monday following, all that was mortal of Mr. Abrahams was
lying in his favourite study (where he had often sighed and sung in his
soul for a text and message to the people); friends, members, and those of
his congregation who cho e, were kindly invited to take their last farewell
of the body of their late pastor. This afforded a melancholy gratification,
doubtless, to many.
On Tuesday, about half-past one o'clock, the funeral took place at
Abney Park Cemetery. The service in the Chapel was conducted by the
Rev. Mr. Roberts giving out an hymn, and reading appropriate Scriptures.
Thevenerable Rev. R. Luokin gave a short address, and the Rev. Mr. Bayfield
was favoured to pour out hi soul in sorrow for the Church's loss, in thanksgiving for what the Lord had done for and by the departed, praying for
the Church, the bel' av d, th widow, the children, &c., imploring grace to
overrule all to th divin glory.
A short addre w d liver d at the grave by brothel' Luckin. He said,
" Our brother wo. no compr mi ing pr acher; he d cIaI'd the whole counsel
of God. He had doubts in his last conflict with death; but was enabled to
feel all Ulas well. He was not afraid to die, he had no fears; 'now all was
safe.' " " In sure and certain hope to a joyful resurrection to life eternal ".
he was committed to the tomb.
Mr. Abrahams was interred in his father-in-Iaw's vault, Mr. W:
Gardner's, a few yards on the left hand from the monument raised to
the memory of the immortal Isaac Watts, D.D. I may give ll, few
more particulars of Mr. A'Qrahams in next number (D.V). Some hundreds were at the Cemetery to show their love to the departed, as a
man of God and truth in all the great doctrines of the cross, as experimentally known and loved by all that are saved; and now, in the
language of Kent on the death of Dr. Hawker, I close this feeble
tribute to one I loved for the truth's sake : " 'Tis don ! the conflict o'er, the spirit's fled,
Borne on seraphic pinions to the skies,
Where Jesus' face ten thousand glories shed,
And pleasures, everlasting pleasures, rise."

J.

FLORY.

SEPARATION FROM THE WORLD.
" Wherefore come out from arnong t1wm, anti be ye seplllrate, saith the Lord, anti
touch not the unclean thing; and I will receive you." -2 COR. vi. 17.
IN what way and to what extent are Christians to separate themselves
from the world? This is so comprehensive a subject that it would require
a volume to enter into and explain it fully in all its bearings; but to 'deal
generally with the way and extent to which Christians should separate
themselves from the world is to keep aloof as much as possible from its
customs, pleasures, pursuits, and ends. Our conversation should be in
heaven, and the end of all we do to g'lorify Gud. vVe should not be
found in any place where we cannot ask tho presence and blessing of God
to accompany us, nor be engaged in any calling in which we could not
seek the aid of the Holy Spirit. We are to " glorify God in our body
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and in OUl' spirit, which are His," and to "let our convorsation bo fiS bocometh tho Gospel of Christ." We are to live in tho world, "as not of
it," but "to testify against it that its works are evil." We are commanded to "let our light so shine before men, that they may see our good
works, and glorify our Father which is in heaven." The twelfth and
thirteenth chapters of Romans contain a beautiful epitome of what the Ohristian life should be. When the world looks complacently on us, w may neludo ourselves to be in danger; as our Lord says, "If ye WOl' f tll world,
tho world would love its own; but because ye are not of tho W l'ld, but
have chosen you out ofthe world, therefore the worldhateth you."
nd
again, "Marvel not if the world hate you; ye know that it hated m
There is sadly too much, even am ng t l' I
before it hated you."
Christians, of meeting the world half-way, in conformity to its fa hi ns
and habits, instead of being tl'ansformed in the spirit of our mind; and
Satan is ever ready to catch us when off our guard. What need then
have wo to "put on the whole armour of God, that we may be able t
stand against the wiles of the devil!" How earnestly and constantly
should we seek that grace which is sufficient for us, and that strength
which is made perfect in our weakness, guarding as much as possiblo
against spiritual slothfulness, knowing that it is high time tha 1, wo sh uId
" awake out of sleep." "Be sober, be vigilant; for your adversary th
devil goeth about as a roaring lion, seeking whom he may cl v ill'."
" Whom resist, stedfast in the faith." But it must be by pl'ay l' that w
must prevail and by great watchfulness, the enemy is so insidious.
" Restraining prayer, we cease to fight;
Prayer makes the Ohristiun B a\'mour bright;
And Satan trembles when he s s
The weakest saint upon his knees."
But, lest these remarks should discourage anyone who is compelled to
mix to some extent with the world in his or her lawful calling, they may
be reminded that, whilst in the world, it is quite possible to be not of it,
since we are to use it, but not abuse it; some are called upon to do this in
a far greater degree than others, and possibly what might be 0. t mptation to one, another might pass through unscathed. Let no one, h w v r,
presume upon their own strength to overcome; those are sa£ t h re
looking up for grace and strength to help in every time of n d, k ptng
a strict watch over their own hearts against encroachments; :/) r th w y
must be fought for inch by inch, like Christian against Apo11y n. Th s
hints may be summed up in the words of our blessed Master, "And
what I say unto you I say unto all, WATCH."
Manchester.
A LITTLE ONE.

Trm "CITY DIARY AND ALlCANACK" [price One Shilling. London: W.
H. oIling-ridge, 117 to 120, Aldersgate Street, E.C. ] has agl1in mod
its 11J.?P amnc. In addition to the matter ordinarily given in a diary :/) r
th dJ, it ontains a large mass of information not to be:£ uncl in any
oth l' publi ati n, the whole' being carefully compiled and w 11 O,1'l'O,U cl
£ l' rofor ne. There is ample space for daily entries, and ih bI ttingpal) r with which the diary is interleaved is a very usoful foatUl' .
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WESLEY'S AND TOPLADY'S HYMNS.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
Sm,-In the July number of the Gospel Magazine for 1867 occurs the following remarks by your correspondent" C," upon the Hymns of Charles
W esle.y-"not knowing that they had pass d through the hands of the
elder brother and were by him altered to suit his own unscriptural views,
from which the younger brother widely differed to the last."
That the collection does contain AJ.·minian hymns no one will deny, but·
that they were so altered by John Wesle! is Wl'ong, ~or John Wesley. did
not and says in the preface to the collectlOn, "None ~s able to mend e~ther
tlw'sense or tile verso" of his brother's hymns. It is known as truth
that John W esley was less Arminian than his brother Charles, and that
he often persuaded him to compose hi~ hpnns less AJ:minia:n than ~e
usually did. As for John Wesley mutllatmg and altermg hIS brother s
hymns, we have po~itiv~ pr~ofthathe. did nothing of ~h.e kind, for ev~ry
hymn in the collectlOn IS faIthfully pnnted from the ongmals, all of which
are before me.
Sun Street, London.
DANIEL SEDGWICK.

~azzing ~bents.-~ ~onthly ~ote.
"Can ye not disoorn the signs of the times? "-MATT. xvi. 3.

.

SEVERAL important Anti-Ritualistic and Anti-Roman-Catholic meetings
have been recently held, showing that a spirit of true Protestantism still
largely prevails amongst us, notwithstanding the rapid progress' of
Romanism and semi-Romanism. One meeting especially claims our attention as being of considerable importance; viz., that of the members
and supporters of the Church Association, for the purpose of protesting
against the errors so subtlely brought forward by some professed (but
traitorous) members of the Ch'oilrch, and also for the purpose of eliciting
the common sentiment of earnest and faithful members of the Reformed
Church of England and Ireland at this crisis in her history, so as to arrive
at a clear decision as to the policy now to be pursued by Protestant Evangelical Churchmen. The assembly numbered upwards of six hundred
gentlemen from various and distant parts of the country; and, we are
informed, that "on the platform, and scattered through the meeting, there
were clergymen of the highest mark and reputation as scholars, as
preachers, and as divines. There were Oxford first-classmen and Cambridge wranglers, University preachers, and Bampton lecturers, with
others whose names are familial' as household words from their pulpit
eminence, presenting an array of men of whom, in point of numbers and
academical note, the evangelical school could not have boasted thirty or
forty years ago. The unanimity which pervaded the conference was its
most remarkable characteristic. There was in all its deliberations a meekness of wisdom which added double force to the determination to uphold
the faith of the Church of England, and repel the aggressions of the reckless and Romanizing' innovators by whom its doctrines are now so rudely
assailed. The resolutions proposed for acceptance by the Council were
unanimously adopted, with some slight but judicious alterations. There
was one unanimous protest against the attempt to restore the blasphemous
idolatry of the Mass, and to defile all domestic purity by reproducing the
sacerdotal assumptions of absolution and the abominations of the con-
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fessional. And the representatives of the Church of England from all
parts of the country declared that the hallowed office of the English
presbyter is not to be degraded into that of a sacrificing priest, arrogating
to himself the prerogatives of God, and usurping the office of the one
High Priest." The laity also were not behind-hand on the occasion. Sir
Herbert Edwardes spoke on their behalf in a speech which is described as
being of" great argumentative power and thrilling eloquence." We are
thankful for such a meeting as this, and hope that the sentiments so
boldly expressed at it may be courageously maintained and may largely
spread.
Again has the subject of Fenianism been prominently brought before
us, and this time with circumstances of very painful interest. Three
unhappy men paid the penalty of their lives for the part that they had
taken in the insurrection, and it was thought that this punishment would
have had the effect of striking terror into the hearts of those who still
adhered to it. When the insurrection first broke out, the Government
were evidently inclined to treat it with leniency, and several offenders
who might have justly been punished with death, had their sentences
commuted to those of much lighter punishment; but it soon became manifest that this policy would never answer, and, consequently, the next
worst offenders, three unhappy men concerned in an attack upon a prisonvan at Manchester, had the severer penalty of the law-death-inflicted
upon them. This has intensely excited the wrath of their poor deluded
comrades, and they seem ready for any mischief, apparently caring little
whether in their madness they inflict that mischief upon young or old,
rich or poor, government official or private individual, as we see in the
case of their recent attempt to rescue two of their leaders by exploding a
quantity of gunpowder (or other explosive compound) against the wall of
the prison in which they were confined, thereby inflicting severe, and, in
some cases, mortal, injuries upon many innocent persons. No wonder
that this should have produced a profound sensation througbout the
country, and that it has intensified the feeling of insecurity which had
previously existed. We trust, however, that this state of things will not
be' allowed to proceed much further, and that the poor deluded men,
perceiving the guilt and folly of their course, will settle down to s me
wiser and more peaceful employment. We have reason to be truly'thankful for the contentment and loyalty which at the present time seem to
reign amongst the great bulk of Oill' population; if it had not been for
this, the Fenian insill'rection might have become a far more·formidable
affair.
Truly, we live in a most wonderful age. Our forefathers, probably,
thought the same with regard to themselves and their day; but the wonderful OCCill'rences of our time appear completely to eclipse theirs. Not
only is Oill' age remarkable for its marvellous development of steam-power
and of electricity, and for its advances in the arts and sciences, but it promises to be, in some respects, still more remarkable for its discoveries of
ancient records and memorials-records and memorials which have lain
hidden b~neath the earth for many hundreds, probably thousands, of
years. The discoveries made at Nineveh and in Egypt seem about to be
supplem nted by still more interesting discoveries in the Holy Land,
which are being made by the Palestine Exploration Expedition.
1'0fessor Iorter, of Belfast, in supporting the claims of the Ial tin
ploration Fund, gives a testimony which has peculiar weight from hi own:
extensive knowledge of the Holy Land. Speaking of the wonderful dis-
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coveries of Mr. Farren in and around Jerusalem, he says: "Their importance to the Biblical archmologist can scarcely be over-estimated. He
cannot but feel that the great vexed questions of the topography of the
Holy Oity and its sacred monuments are on the eve of solution. In common
with many others, I have been watching with the most intense eagerness
every fresh stage in the excavations, as it corroborated some fact in history,
or illustrated some statement in the Bible. The courses of the three ancient
city walls, so minutely described by J osephus, are now being gradually traced.
The exact sites of the most hallowed spots on earth-the Holy Sepulchre and
the Jewish Temple-are in a fair way of being determined. The colossal
foundations of the temple wall, in which are 'stones of ten cubits and
stones of eight cubits,' laid by Solomon or his successors on the throne,
are now being laid bare at the enormous depth of ninety feet and more
beneath the present surface. The bridge that once spanned the ravine
between the Palace on Zion and the Temple on Moriah is now proved to
have been upwards of one hundred and fifty feet high. If this be, as it seems,
the ' ascent' to the house of the Lord, which Solomon showed to the
Queen of Sheba, we cannot wonder that on seeing it 'there was no more
spirit in her.' The' pinnacle of the Temple,' on which the tempter placed
the Saviour, has just been uncovered to its base, and is found still to have an
elevation of one hundred and thirty-three feet. The statement of J osephus
is therefore no exaggeration: 'If anyone looked from the battlements
into the valley he would be giddy, while his sight could not reach to such
an immense depth.' Sections of the ancient wall of Ophel have been
exhumed, showing that, as J osephus says, it was joined to the south-east
angle of the Temple. Aqueducts, cisterns, and rock-hewn channels and
passages, have also been discovered within and around the Haram, throwing new light on the buildings, the arrangements, and the services of the
Temple. The great work of a complete exploration of ancient Jerusalem is
thus fairly and auspiciously commenced."
SUPPLEMENTARY WORDS-(See Page 16.)
AFTER the first article was in type, my dear daughter placed the
annexed in my hand: "Dear mamma rallied wonderfully on the
day at the close of which she had a second and last seizure. Her
intellect became so clear, and her speech more distinct: so much so,
that she quite surprised her doctor and nurses. I asked her, 'How she
felt P' and she answered, 'Much better;' and immediately added,' Oh,
Emily, do you think I am going to get better P' I answered, 'We
cannot tell, dear mamma; we hope so.' 'Oh,' she said, and the tears
rolled down her cheeks as she spoke, 'Tshould be so sorry to get better.'
How different to the woddling, eager to grasp at a straw for a little
longer life. To comfort her, I said, 'Mamma darling, the apostle
Paul learned the lesson, '" To me to live is Christ, and to die
is gain.'"
'Ah,' she said, 'that's it.' She was 'longing to go
home, to her heavenly home;' sometimes saying, 'the journey is
long, but the end will soon be reached.' Two or three times she
was hear:d repeating, 'All the days of my appointed time will I
wait, until my change como.' When we were very anxious about dear
papa, she said one morning, whilst talking to me, 'I don't think, my
E
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dear child, he is going to be taken; I think I shall die first.' Indeed, for the last two years of her life I noticed how little she seemed
to think of the world and earthly things. Often and often would she
point out to me 'the uncertainty of life; how there was nothing
worth living for here.' Truly she was setting her n,ffections more on
things above, and less on things on the earth. I have often wondered at her thorough unworlc1liness, and she used to say, 'Ah, my
child, you are young; but, when you come to my age, you will have
learned what a dream this life is.' How often and with what delight
she would speak of heaven!
"In her illness she said, 'Emily, is not, "We all do fade as a
leaf," somewhere in this room?' I said, 'It is hung up by your bed.'
She replied, 'That is like me. When we go home, you will see I am
fading fast, fading as a leaf.' Her impression at this time was she
should live a few months, and be enabled to return to Bristol.
" Her absent sons dwelt much on her mind, and I heard her repeating softly to herself, ' My poor boys, what a dreadful blow it will
be to them!' and yet so often she said, 'My children are very dear to
me, but I will give them up to the Lord. He will take better care
of them than I should.'
" She was so grateful for any little thing that was done for her,
always a quiet' Thank you ;' and her consideration for her nurses was
extreme. Everyone among her relatives· was asked for, and spoken
of with much love. The Lord's goodness to her was her constant
theme.
" Two years ago she suffered from rheumatic fever, and I am sure,
from that time, she thought her life would be short. I remember her
telling me so at the time. Never, in all her life, did she suffer from
fear of the article of death; to her it was only the shadow. It must
be remembered she was a woman of great personal courage, never
flinching in the least from anything she thought a duty, and always
trying to make her children self-reliant.
" One of her first remarks, on iecovering from the seizure, was, 'My
poor Emily! she will think she is going to lose father and mother
too.' When my little sister and I were being left in much grief at
seeing dear papa go to Southsea as an invalid, she said, 'Good bye!'
and then came back to kiss us once more, so tenderly, saying, 'Don't
fret, my children; all will yet be well.' How little did I think the
parting was really from her, and this was to be the last time I should
see my loved mother in her wonted health! ~'he next time she did
not recognise me. I stood by her bed~ide, but she knew me not.
Oh, what a change a·few days had wrought! Bitterly did I feel the
transitory nature of earthly things! Hard was it to bow to His will,
and say, 'It is the Lord; let Him do what seemeth Him good!'
" But with what mercy was the tabernacle taken down! A p ri d
ently,
of cons'iousness allowed her to recognise and talk with us.
most gently, was she taken home. We could not wish h r ba·k
again, oveu though our poor stricken hearts are writhing under th
shoke.',

